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The Evangelical Conference.Letter from the Battlefront ' VMarket Prices.
Wheat 12.00 per bus; Oats 65c; Peas

Married et Guelph.
A quiet wedding took place on Easter 

Monday, 9th inst, at thediome of the | *2 to »2.10; Barley 90. 
bride’s parents at Guelph, when Miss 
Pearl Robertson was united in marriage 
to Mr. Roy Schnurr, formerly teller in

/

MILLINERY... France, Mar. 27, 19f* The annual Conference of the Evan
gelical Association, which opened here 
on Tuesday of last week, came to a close 
on Monday evening, when the report of 
the stationing committee was read. The 
Conference held its business sessions 
during the day, the evenings being de
voted to public worship.

The most important item of business 
before this Conference session was the 
newly . proposed Presiding Eldership 
plan. The standing committee submit
ted a report, recommending seven Pre
siding Elders who shall be given an ap
pointment and supervise a small district. 
The plan was to station all the ministers 
and then elect a Presiding Elder from 
each district. The proposed system 
caused an interesting-discussion. Some 
argued that we should adopt the new 
scheme. Others argued that we would 
become involved in difficulties. Because 
the Conference was so divided as to the 
merits and demerits of this vital ques
tion, it was decided that we submit the 
proposed plan to a committee, who shall 
place the scheme before the Board of 
Bishops and report at next annual Con
ference. Thus, for another year we re
main with the oresent system of three 
Elders, who were stationed upon the

Editor Gazette:—
Sitting on the edge of what 1 term my 

bed, feeling rather lonely and somewhat 
fatigued, thinking of all the folks down 
home who sometimes think of me, it 
struck me rather forcibly that a little 
letter to the Gazette would not be 
amiss. 1 do not suppose it is going to 
be an interesting, instructive or intelli
gent compilation, but at least it will in
timate to you that 1 am still well and 
doinS my bit.

Here in my little dugout, rudely but 
solidly constructed, though its appear
ance is somewhat rustic, an eld, large 
sized oil drum, plentifully perforated, 
placed near me, is doing duty as a stove. 
The fuel I gathered this morning in a 
place which was “No man’s land” not so 
very long ago; at all events my little 
domicile, though of rough and rugged 
appearance, my home made stove which 
emits more smoke than heat, at least 
shelters me from the cold, wind, rain 
and snow, which is and has been falling 
in abundance during the past fortnight.
- Close by my side I have a parcel and a 
letter—just think &Mt ! a parcel and a 
letter from my dear mother. e 
reader, can you imagine what that 

? “Dear Mother”, thousands of 
miles away, living under these circum
stances, with the shells screaming over
head, the constant rattle and prattle of 
machine gun fire, the eternal booming 
of our heavies, the whiz bang batteries 
hurling their death dealing missiles at 
the treacherous Hun. I ask you again, 
can you imagine how fortunate I am 
this night. I can see my darling mother 
sitting in her favorite old squeaking 
rocking chair, with her old fashioned 
spectacles perched on her nose, true 
enough I can almost hear the steady 
and persistent clanking of the shining 
knitting needles she used in knitting 
those soft, velvety-like woollen socks 
which were also contained in the parcel. 
Lucky dog—nice dry socks for morning. 
My favorite brand in cigarette is Players 
—well this same parcel contained a 
plentiful supply and some real Canadian 
made chocolate. No one but a mother

Bought Cement Mixer.
George Horst, who has been working

ehheeIIESES!
position With the Goodyear Rubber Co. ^ MonJay He start8 this week
Cane Through the Somme. on the construction of a garage for Kol-

Mr. G. Lambert this week received a Ljn & Ermcl at VValkerton. 
letter from Lieut. (Rev.) W. A. Wilkin
son, formerly pastor of the Mildmay A Fine Invention.
Methodist church. Lieut. Wilkinson Mr.-Oavid J. Weber has just finished 
evidently saw most of the furious fight- a very valuable invention in the shape 
ing of the Somme, which was declared 0f an electric incubator. By the use of 
to be the greatest struggle in the world's a couple of electric light bulbs the 
history, as he spent seventy-seven days eggs are kept at a nice warm tempera- 
in the trenches during that big cam- ture, and if the thermometer raises to 
paign. He was well and Happy and has an unhealthy degree, the current is shut 
eseffced so far without any serious in- 0ff automatically by a guage attached to 

His many friends here will rejoice | the apparatus. Those who have seen 
the new invention declare that it is a

-vcSEiSSESS:’®
Our efforts do not stop at a sale, but we aim always to 

please and satisfy eachand every one of our customers.
Prices very reasonable.

ner

MISS SCHURTER.
Butter and Eggs taken same as Cash. ✓«

ty

Chas. Titmus of Hanover visited rela
tives here over Sunday.

Special for Saturday, 7 lbs. salts for 
25 cents at Weiler Bros.

Miss Clarice Schmidt is home from 
Detroit on a visit to her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Reinhardt of Strat
ford visited at A. Kramer’s this week.

Mrs. Jas. Johnston spent a couple of 
days this week with relatives at Fergus.

Mrs. Wright of Toronto is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. MacNamara.

Mr. Fred Scheifle was at Kitchener 
last Friday attending the funeral of his

Miss Rennie of Hensall has been en
gaged to teach at Lint’s School on the 
Elora road.

Mr. John Schnurr of Linwood was 
here over Sunday, the guest of his son, 
Mr. J. H. Schnurr.

M. FINGER jury.
to'*learn of this news.

wonder.Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar

anteed.

No Collector for Normanby.
Normanby Tp. has dispensed with the . Bajtba|| Lea<uc Formed, 

services of a collector. Tax notices are Mr Alfred Weiler was at Neustadt on 
mailed by the Clerk who is paid *25 ex- MonJ evenjng, attending a meeting 
tra for his services and the ratepayers ! ^ ^ organize a baseball league,
pay their taxes into a chartered ban and ckbg werc rcprescnted, namely,-
the bank receipts the bills. For the last Mojtke, Neustadt, and Mildmay,
10 years there has not been a dollar re- ^ j( ^ dccided lo form a league with 
turned to the county treasurer aga‘nat thc fo]|ow;ng 0fficcrs:-Hon. President 
lands in Normanby and the new system I ^ Johnston, Mildmay; President—
of having no collector is being tried as I Dcrbecker Neuatadt; Sec. Treas.- 
an experiment for 1917. The Ip- ac" chas Wagner; Executive Committee- 
count is kept in the Royal Bank at Ayto Messrs. Bactz, Weiler, and Moore. A 
and there are also branches of this bank wM| bc hcld at Mildmay on Fri-
in Hanover, Durham Mr. IForest and , to arrange a .schedule of
Clifford and a branch of the Bank of|dlJca for thc season’s games.
Hamilton in Neustadt.

Dear

districts that they served duringmeans
the past year.

All the week night services werc large
ly attended, and on Sunday the church 

literally jammed at all the services.
Bishop Breyfogel, preached a German 

in the morning. In the after- 
the ordination of five students

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.
sermon
noon
took place, after which a stirring mi«s- 
ionary address was given by Rev. Mr. 
Wiener, chairman of the Conference y 
Mission Board. In the evening Bishop 
Breyfogel again occupied the pulpit and 
delivered one of the most eloquent ora
tions ever listened to in that church.
The Bishop is a remarkably able man, 
and his kindly and courteous manner 
made him many warm friends. The 
missionary collections and pledges 
Sunday amounted to 83152.

The Conference formally closed on 
Monday evening with the singing of 
“God Save the King,” and thc N ational 
Anthem of the United States.

The following is a list of the appoint
ments — Aldboro, J C Morlock; Arn- 
prior, L Wittich; Kitchener, J P Hauch 
and A Y Haist; Blenheim, N R Ernst;

W Drier; Fullarton, J A

7.17Morning Train, southbound...
Mail Train, northbound.........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Sight Train, northbound......

11.09 Death of Gearance Pomeroy. I Unfortunate Accident.
Thc death of Mr. Gearance Pomeroy Mr. Gideon Schneider was the victim 

of Carrick took place on Monday eve- of a very serious and painful accident on 
ning of this week after an illness exten- Monday morning of this week. He was 
ding to a period of several years. Mr. assisting Urban Schmidt to unload a 
Pomeroy had been a sufferer with heart shipment of feed, and whi e carrying a 
trouble and Bright's disease, and al- bag on his shoulder from the wagon to

and the warehouse, he lost his balance and

3.35
8.54

All accounts owing to thc estate of 
the late John Coates, druggist, may bc 
settled at the drug store.:.y.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

B NEWS of the WEEK | found on theA pair of boots were 
street this week. Owner can have them 
by paying expenses. Alex Schumacher.

though he rallied about a year ago, .
was able to his work, the improvement fell off the plank walk to the sidewalk 
proved to be only temporary, and three He fell on his knee, and injured it so 
weeks ago he was taken very ill again, badly that he was unable to rise. He 
and all that skilled medical aid could do suffered intense agony until the arrival 
proved of no avail. Deceased was born of the doctor, when he was conveyed to 
57 years ago, and spent a great part of his home on a stretcher. The doctor 
his life in this township. The funeral found that Mr. Schneider’s kneecap 
funeral which took place (probably on had been fractured and badly displaced 
Friday afternoon) to the Clifford cerne- by the fall. The fracture is a very ser- 

He leaves a widow and a large | ious one, and it will bc a few months be
fore Mr. Schneider will be able to walk 
again. women

Hymneal. I happened to Belgium. In all proh;p
A quiet wedding took place yesterday Anony|n(m, Lcttcr Writer Caught. bility the same plight might have Bç-

the home of Mr. and Mrs. About two years ago a prominent and fallen Canada had net the ruthless Han 
Solomon Bilger, when their eldest dau- regpcctcd cjt|zcn 0f this town received been checked in his ravaging, murderous 
ghter, Miss Marie, was united in matri- ^ unsigned letter, which contained cer- wanderings when things were going his 
mony to Mr. Wesley Johnston of Kitch- L statcmcnt8 reflecting upon the char- way If by chance any of the boys have 
ener. The ceremony was conducted by l_r o[ hjs wjf(_ and daughter. There- not enrolled, let them do so at once. 
Rev. J. S. Burn of Mildmay. The brilie I cipient of the letter naturally felt very \Ve have the Bosch on the hump, so 
who was unattended, was handsomely jndjgnant over being thc victim of such come along and help to keep him hump- 
attired in a becoming nigger brown suit, I mjserable, cowardly attack, resolved ing until we drive him right te Berlin, 
with hat to match. Those present at 110 detect the writer of the missive, if at where it will be the bump-a-de-bumps 
the ceremony were—Mr. and Mrs. ^ p088jbie. The letter contained quite for thc Kaiser and his flat-headed gang. 
Johnston and Aileen Johnston of Kitch- ^ number of slang phrases, and he You will pardon me, dear reader, for 
ener, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bilger, Mr. adopted the plan of listening carefully to allowing my sentimental nature to get 
and Mrs. J. F. Schuett and Rey. J. b. Lhe speech of each person with whom beyond control in the preceding part of 
and Mrs. Burn. The happy young he came into contact, for the purpose of this letter, but, honest, 1 just had to 
couple left on the afternoon tram on a dctecting „ho employed that class of write precisely as 1 felt, 
wedding trip to Toronto and Hamilton, I nversat|on [t was a long, tedious My domicile is shared by two others,
and on their return will take up up re- j made m0rc so by thc writer having one of whom hails from Lethbridge, 
sidence at Kitchener. taken the precaution to hide her identity Alta, and is intimately acquainted with
r. Wi(e Drowned. but eventually the persistent efforts of the Schweitzer boys. Whenever we

qhnek caused by her immersion in the amateur detective were rewarded, feel that thc inner man is getting uneasy
., j ' ter8 of Kincardine harbor, The person toward whom his suspicion he constantly remarks "if we only had 

j ,c_ death of Mrs. William C. finally became directed, was engaged in Schweitzer’s cake and bread shop here.
- wife of Capt. Dr. C. Minifie, conversation as frequently as possible, Owing to the fact that my illuminating

I jr'chaolain to the British army and and finally a specimen of her hand- plant,(a small candle) is about "napoo,
h„ for some time has been touring writing was secured. This specimen, (that being the Belgian word for finish),

Panada in the interests of tha Belgian together with the offensive letter, were the machine guns singing their nightly
ua Three hours | sent to a handwriting expert at Toronto, lullaby, the fire smouldering, the fuel

and in due time back came the report exhausted, 1 will retire. Soon 1 will be
comatose condition, pleasantly

g XinX
X Misses Muriel Preeter of Zurich and 

Mildred Brown of Crediten were guests 
at Rev. J. S. Burn’s during the past two 
weeks.

Fishing and trespassing at the Hamel 
mill pond are sttictly forbidden, and 

found offending will be pro-

item* of Interest to 
x Everybody. -
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

£

can tell what her boy prefers.
Now 1 might ask right here, who 

would not suffer all these discomforts 
and trials to fight for a country which 
gives support, happiness and health to 

like that. Look back at what

Bring us your butter and eggs and get 
cash for same. Weiler Bros.

Editor" Widmeyer of the Ayton Ad- 
was in town ®n Saturday.

every person 
secuted.

Mrs. Henry Privât has been quite ill 
during the past ten days with pneumonia 
Her many friends will be glad to learn 
that she is now recovering*-

Dog Lost-Near Hauck’s chopping mil 
a young brown and white collie dog, with 
a long tail. Answers to name “collie”. 
Finder will please notify Wm. Hoelzle» 
K. R. 3, Mildmay.

tery.
family to mourn his decease.

Rev. Mr. Currie of Mt. Forest >H1 
preach in the Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday afternoon.

Campdcn,
Schmitt (charge of SebringviVe) ; Gams- 

A F Stoltz; Golden Lake andboro,
Killaloe Mission, W S Henrich and b H 
Dorsch; Hamilton, A B Plctsch; Hes- 
pelcr, A T Nash; Milverton, F. H Bean; Â 
Morriston, to be supplied; New Ham
burg, W O Hehn; Niagara, H A Keller- 

and J D Fenner; North East Hope

afternoon at

Now is the time to put in your stock 
of flour, sugar, tea etc. We can save 

few dollars. Weiler Bros.

Rev. J. W. Cosens of Wulkcrton will 
conduct sacrament service in the Metho
dist Church on Sunday morning.

N H Rcibling; Pembroke, W M Sipped; 
Rainham, G L Gross and J B Dengis; 
Rainham, L H Pletsch; Sebringvillc, 
W E Bccse; South East Hope, C R 
Kauth; Tavistock, A D Gischler; Tor- 

W J Zimmerman; Bridgeport, S

1 H. H. Peltsch and John H. Miller, 
farmers of Carrick, invested in second 
hand Ford cars last week. They were 
purchased from the local Ford agents, 
Licsmer & Kalbfleish.

Mr. A. W. Kappheim of Hamilton at- j 
tended the funeral of his grandfather, 
the late Mr. Louis Braun, last Friday.

R Knechtel; Chesley, S M Hauch; Credi
tor E D Becker; Dashwood, F Meyer; 
Elmira, G F Braun; Elmwood, O G 

Hanover, A W Sauer; Lis

ting Lost—Young collie dog, answers 
“Pup”. Finder will be reward-

Spring work is in general progress 
here, although practically no sowing has 
been done on account of the continued 
cold weather. The last fall of snow was 
on Sunday night, and there has been 
very cold weather since.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Zettel announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Helen H. 
to Mr. Henry I. Stockwell of Buffalo. 
Miss Florence, the sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid and Mr. William 
Stockwell as best mah.
Bachman officiated.

to name
dc by returning dog to Jos. L. Meyer at 
Amblcside. Hallman;

towel, H H Leibold; Maitland, W A 
Campbell; Mildmay, J S Burn; Norman
by, 9 E Schrader; Parry Sound, S 
Schlotzhauer; Port Elgin, E M Gischler 
St. Jacobs, M L Wing, Stratford, W J 

Walkerton, J H Grenzebach;

( A Cameo brooch was lost in the Evan- 
gc'ical church, Mildmay, on Sunday 
evening, April 22. Finder will kindly 
leave the same at this office.

Gunners B. B. Patten and Clarence 
Siding of Mildmay, who have trained 
in England since last fall, have been 
transferred to France, and expect to co

in active service very soon.

Yaeger;
Waterloo, Emil Burn; Wallace, D H 
Brand; Zurich, F B Meyer; Beausejour 
and Morris, E Schroeder; Dldsbury, I. 
P Amacher; Edmonton, J S Domra; 
Good Hope, G W MacCracken; Hanna, 
C S Finkbciner; Happy Land, F E 
Martin; Irvine, J K Schwalm; Kenaston 
Geo. Bcacroft; Medicine Hat, K Grctz- 

Melville, L K Eidt; Rhein and 
w H Wagner; Neudorf, H J 

Pakowki, J Golding; Pcn- 
E G Block; Regina, A Clemens;

Rev. A. A

gage
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wendt received a 

letter from their son, Corp. Charles 
Wendt of the !60th, in which he gives 
an account of a visit to Old London 
where he spent six days leave. He vis
ited St. Paul’s Cathedral, the Tower of 
London, thc Old Curiousily Shop, and 

Dr. W. P. Caven of Toronto was here othtr r|JCes of historical interest and 
on Monday in consullation with Dr. J. wa8 a|ao taken through the King’s 
A. Wilson, in connection with Mr. John 8tables. Besides this he had the prive!- 
11 unstein’s serious illness. Dr. Caven egc 0f listening to ex-premier Asquith 
is Senior Professor in the Toronto a„j p.emicr Lloyd George speaking in 
ledical College. the House of Commons.

and French war sufferers, 
work by local doctors succeeded in re-
suscitating her husbrnd, who leaped that the two were written by the same 
from the north pier to his wife’s assis- hand. Armed with this evidence, the
tance when she toppled over into the injured party personally charged the
water shortly afternoon on Tuesday, suspeet with the offence, but thc charge
Capt. and Mrs Minifie were walking oh was denied with such vehemence that
the dock, when Mrs. Mrs. Minific’s veil the matter was dropped for a little time.

unfastened. In attempting to But the sense of injury he had sustained
recover it, her hat blew off. Capt. Mini- would not down, and the aggreived I . . . .
ne made an ineffectual attempt to rescue party finally employed a detective, who shells exploding ,n vety close proximity
.he hat before it was blown in the lake, arrived in town on Monday, and called l to my dugout, just so close that the
and as he turned was horrified to sec his to interview thc person on whom sus- vibration caused a portion of the side of 
Wde fall over the side of the pier into picion rested. She (for the party is a my house to fall m, partly covering my 
the water Pulling off only his gaunt- female) again protested her innocence, poor bed, but 1 set to work and cleaned 
let. and hat the captain in h,s heavy calling upon her Maker to witness that it away, and I think there is still a lot of 

, ,hp, dove t0 his wife’s assistance, she was telling the truth, but the detec- good honest sleep left in that same hard 
He orasoed her boey ank brought ,t to live w.s not to be put off in this manner dirty httle bed. It’s been interred be- 
.here of the dock. Frank Tyler, who and after considerable pressure the fore, still 1 found it contained a lot of 

thc dock witnessed the accident miseraple creature finally gave in and refreshing slumber. The explosion also 
which held Dr. and confessed to writing the letter, and scattered thc earth in sufficient quanti- 

signed a written confession. She told tics to fill my stove pipe, or rather a hole 
the detective that she had no personal jn the roof which merely acts as a stove 
spite against the family whose name she pjpc. This 1 also speedily remedied, 
had blackened, and could not tell what As a general rule I am quite content 
prompted her to pen the venomous mis- with my lot, but for the life of me, 
8ive. In the meantime, the case is not cannot see thc philosophy of trying to 
being prosecuted, but this may follow wrcck my happy little home.

We learn that there has been a This letter, 1 can plainly see, will be 
ended right here, for the other occu
pants have arrived and seem quite hap
py and in a musical frame of mind. 
Hark ! they have burst forth in song, so 
it's all off now. Wishing you and your 
readers all prosperity and happiness, I 
remain, your pld friend,

Gr. A. W. Hinspiuoer.

Chas. E. Wendt’s many friends here 
will bc pleased to learn that he has been 
promoted to the rank of Corporal, and is 

in charge of thc bombing section of 
of the

in a
dreaming of dear old Mildmay, and on 
the morrow if time and circumstances 
permit 1 will continue this letter.

Mar. 28, 9.3® p.m.—Yes, dear readers, 
everything is well- and I can continue, 
although at a very cruel hour this a. m. 

rudely awakened by two of Fritz's

No. 2 Platoon, “A” Company, enger;
Esk, 
Holtzmann;IttOth.

nant, -
Rosthcrn, J G Damm; Siebertv.llc and 
Mayton, D Martin; Warner, to be sup
plied; Winnipeg, J G Burn.

became

c NEUSTADT
The Ladies of Walkerton, who call 

themselves the Ebony Ladies Minstrels 
creditable entertain-

The members of the Y. P. A. of the 
Evangelical Church assembled at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Schuctt 
Tuesday evening, and presented Miss 
Marie Bilger with a handsome clock, 'he 
oc asiun being the eve of Miss Bilger's 
marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Windom Glebe and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Lang spent Sunday at 
Ed Zettlcr’s.

Mr. L. O. Bitzcr of New Hamburg re
ed old acquaintances in town for a

who gave a very
ment last month in aid of our County 
Hospital, finding that a great many from 
outside places would have come but did 
not as they were unable to receive re
serve seat ', decided to repeat their per
formance with a change of programme 
on the 4th of May. The ladies have ar
ranged that a certain number 
seat tickets will be kept back for Mild
may, as on the former occasion the re
serve seats were all taken within a few wa8
hours after the plan was open. dine General Hospital, and is doing

* well as can bc expected. It is surmised

«"h I». '“"““"“J 2.,'d.ti «»'•-«• •> V- »■' <"
fix7* inches. He has good reasons to j season. The club has joined t 8uffertrs of France and Belgium. Capt. cowardly act was discovered, as these
, . * th :s tuc accomplishment ! organized Saugeen League an - ‘addresses at Mildmay against whom she directed her poisonous
^ gem ‘The thriît apd production cal fan. are anxious to place a strong " ^ £o ‘ attack arc eminently respectable people,
campaign has surely started. | team in thc field.

and ran with a rope 
Mrs. Minifie up until further assistance 
could be secured. When Mrs. Minifie 

taken from the wàtcr, life was ex- 
Dr. Minifie was rushed to a near-

few days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Koehler of Clifford 

Sunday visitors in town.
Mr. Walter Dicbel and sister Florence 

attended the wedding of their brother 
Oscar in Ayton last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Walden are spend
ing thc .week with their daughter Mrs. 
Atkins in Toronto.

Mrs. (Çapt.I J. C. Eager left on Mon
day for Toronto and other places.

Mrs. James and two sons after having 
about four months with -Ino.

The funeral of the late Louis Braun 
held here last Friday morning, at

which a large number of his old friends 
and neighbors were present. Thc re
mains were laid to rest in thc Mildmay 

Rev. G. Burn of

of reserve

by residence, and after many hours work 
resuscitated. He is now in Kincar-

I
Evangelical cemetery,
Hamilton conducting the funeral ser
vice.

good deal of this work going on in this 
village and vicinity during the past 
ber of years, and thc guilty ones would

We

spent
Schillings left on Wednesday again for 

(Continued en page 8.)
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When you think of

Cleaning e* Dyeing
' r»

;r" I',O

dtrorCAN DO WITH

>N< Think of PARKER’S

Send (of oar CnUlegae on deemn* end Dyeing.

dye works limited
791 Yonge Street ; Toronto

This most valuable of larm 
books costs you not one 

It will, if properly 
hundreds oi

\CV|

! highest food value are the legumes, 
peas, beans and-» lentils, which contain 
starch, protein and mineral matter. 
The green vegetables have a large 
proportion of water, and are principal
ly useful on account of the mineral 
salts which they contain. Potatoes 
and other root vegetables are about 
one-half water, and the dry matter 
consists of starch, sPgar, protein, min
eral matter and fat A

War-Time Savings.
The economical housewife gives us 

the benefit of some of her discoveries.
•The other day I made an apple 

pie, she says, which looked a perfect 
success, but, alas, when I attempted to 
slip it off the plate I found that the 
under crust had not baked well. As 
the top crust was beautifully brown I 
simply turned it upside down, scrap
ed off the undone crust and covered 
the apples with a nice meringue, and 
the members of my family were de

cent.
used, mean
dollar;/ in actual profits to 
you. It covers all the uses 
ol Concrete on the farm 
from fence-post to silo. 

Write for U to-day
Canada Cement 
Company Limited j 

88 Herald Building - Montra.!

I,

zPORTLAND^mf' 

kCEMENT^Z<Sj

mm PARKER’S
t

=

A Cure for Floor stains.
Should you accidentally spill shoe

blacking on a wooden floor, put a 
handful of corn-meal on the spôt im
mediately and rub in briskly. Sweep 
off; not even a sign of the stain will be; HUNDRED YEARS OF PEACE. 

This will also answer for fruit

lighted.
We do not use stove polish on our 

find it economical to 
sew them

ij
stoves, as we 
save all our old stockings, 
together and use them moistened with 
coal oil for cleaning the stoves. Care 
must be taken, however, that the stove 
is not hot when cleaned.

When 1 put my roast away 
cold I wrap it while warm in cheese 
cloth; both the flavor and the moisture 

retained, and, speaking of cheese
cloth, if you will wrap a double piece, 
wet in vinegar, around that piece of 
cheese, when you get ready to use it 
again it will not be hard, mouldy or 
dry.

. e to.»-,, WV • '

lighted candle.
The amazing progress of the world 

is best measured by such a person’s 
life. Mrs. Hastings was well toward 
womanhood before she saw a gas
light.

Recently, a Mrs. Hastings, native of The firgt 6teamship did not cross 
Maple-Sugar Recipes. jthe State of Massachusetts, U. S. A., the Atlantic until she was old enough

. ™ Bread Cake Two cupfuls
Sr, hr tnf one-ha,f cupU ™ M S2Ü « '£££

maple-sugar, t”° eggs, ome-half tea- George IIL wag King of England, ^'^^hr™ before8 shPe saw 
spoonful -oda, one-fourth ii P 1 Napoleon was Emperor of France, an e£ctric light. She was beyond 
cloves, one-half teaspoo , Madison was President of the United fourscore before any of us rode in an
one-half teaspoonful mace one-ha f ^ ^ ^ m2 wa8 ’™^lebe when she was a girl

eT raisins" onetourth^cupful sliced Progress when Mrs. Hastings began asphalt paving was unknown. She 
clon Takrdouër when readv to extraordinarily, long life. Wa8 a woman long before anybody
shape into loaves, add other ingredi- She was twenty-five before she ever dreamed of an elevator At her birth

. „’j 1,,,,,. W:,V hands saw a match. Nor until that age had Cooper had not written his firstTurn Into ""be ^ake pan and whTn she ever seeifa cook stove. An open Leatherstocking story The very old- 
hf fit should not Lite double in .fireplace and the hanging crane were est of that coterie of renowned au- 

bulk) bake in oven at a I'ttle lower universally used. Often has she gone thors, including Emerson, Mrs. Stowe, rail Jro, Lan for bread When to a neighbor to borrow fire which Hawthorne and Whittier, were onlycTd' pLr mapfe frLtinglver cake she carried home by means of her j children when she was born,

and decorate with pecan or hickory 
I nut meats.

Maple Frosting.—One cupful maple- 
sugar, one-half cupful boiling water, 
whites of two eggs, one-half teaspoon
ful vanilla. Cook sugar and water 
without stirring, until syrup threads 
when dropped from spoon. Pour syrup 
in a fine stream onto whites of eggs 
beaten until foamy, beating constant- 

a . h * ly meanwhile. Set saucepan or rangethe water and egg well together and j a moment and continue beating un_
you will find that it answers the pur- L., (lg(, jg oooked. Add vaniUa> 8ct 

CHAPTER XXVI.—(Cont’d). respect, knowing the cause of his ab- j P»se just^i we as wo JKC9- over cold water and beat occasionally

tnmaarJr ■»-* pensai— -arssssKt*
BafaKUisn.'s Xiïsrsrïtrsa
hour tin his last. overcom- he trusted so fully. j squeezing and I find that I get mo gjft goda and sait with a little flour,

Eed^rLL erVVLy hi“ 55,"  ̂ =Uto > F«eT,.Can Have

had been recovered and brought back in the clear writing of Mr. Marker;, ter m which they are boiled and they ^ from spoon Care Ehould be Filled and Use at Home.
of Jessica—Jiafi1 retireif^vîth^poor*^* e-1 infng'them^lE^With^ncAherjs^ifjhè | d°jb<]g notLeccssary^to ^s^'aLt -f | " S &2L»

morseful Ada to her own rooms wkeraj '^{>«1 the last one upon the table t in order to have it strong; just add - ° 4 bake jn moderatc oven eight fycU fera
t6t dlfheherunbhatppy0 Can oZ~-1 "It Yslike^me hideous dream," hej ■ -inuL. Cookies should be kept in ti won-
whelmed with remorse at her Previous : said in a low ^ed vmice ; "Jasper | " ‘̂l T^nToi . air-tight receptacle. £&
IdttSv lor’notlrwaAtchibJraTe? enemy I to mT bût a^irger a"n°d th&.“ lean ' soda or a little vinegar to the water 7*
bitteily fo t i- tiny nil scarcely believe it—thoughÿiüef course, in which it is cooked, or I cover it H°w r° ^ 8e hk,m ' - eight they would pam dreadfully; cow they fee|
concerned from danger^ ‘ it is impossible to get aufayfrom these tightly and bake.it a whole morning! Many people do not realise how nu- Thé «tmoïphere Limed

Meanwhile, the last painful duty had; proofs. He must have even bribed jn a moderately hot oven, after adding tritious skim milk is. They imagine ka.y with or witbouf store», but after urinsthis
to he iloiie. In the Blue Room were that jockey to lose the race, as, the }ard, boiling water, salt and pepper that because it so generally has little $"’™Pilcanevcn rend 6ne print without glaise».”
seated in expectant silence Lord Bar-1 man hinted. That he could so have, and gpi.inkl|ng with flour. a* or no commercial value it is hardly fit it i, believed jÿ-Mtogaud» wbc. wear «Imw
minster, Mortimer Shelton, and Mr.|used my trust and confidence to gam! ---------- for human food. As a food it is not ”£*“!!!! .KS
Barker. On the table lay the papers money, and by crime, when he could [ Food Values. so valuable as whole milk and cannot eo m to be .pared tb. ireubie end e.pen,=
Um‘hamong”trtherm the a'll-important | belief." ’ | In the present state of the fqjid take the place of the latter in the diet j -

roll which Jessica had rescued from His father looked pityingly at him; market it is a wise economy to serve ot cniidien.
the street. The three men were he knew only too well what a blow two 0r three vegetables at dinner and can be used to great advantage in 
vailing now for Adrien, with patient this was to the young man. jess meat. Those which have the combination with other food materials,

“I believed in him to the last, con- especially in cooking, and is altogether
tinned Adrien, in the same low tones - - — —- — — t00 valuable to be wasted.

! “I believed him true, in spite of all, stood. Am I still a rich man? Th_ of skimmed milk are many
vour warnings.” ' I “The statement is correct, sir,” re- the uses ot sKimmeu mua are vHe turned to his friend. I turned Mr. Barker respectfully. “Youjand m cooking it adds to qua ly as^

“Shelton,” he said, “I cannot thank will find that you have in reality bene- well as to food value. 11 used in 
you as i should like, nor indeed, you; fitted by his cunning and astuteness, place of water in bread it adds about
either, Mr. Barker. I am deeply, even after the racing debts are fully us much protein to one pound of bread
grateful to you all for what you have paid.” as there is in an egg. Skim milk
done for me. Truly a mart\shouldj Adrien laid the book on the table. use(j jn piace 0f the usual half milk
take heed of his self-conceit, lest he! “I am grateful,” he said gravely. | d h lf ^er, of course increase the
fail as I have done.” “But I would leave this room penni- ... „ . . . „ .

He dropped his head on his hands, less, and gladly, if by so doing I could quantity of. protein y
and his father turned to him affection- bring one life hack to us.” Then, al- amount that is contained m ha
ately. ; most overcome by his emotion, he egg. To cook a cupful of cereal in

.■You do not ask if the evil this man' abruptly left the room. ; three cupfuls of skim milk instead of
has worked can be remedied, Adrien,"| On the morrow, despite all efforts to ’ three of water adds as much protein
he said, in a softer tone than he hail hush the matter up. the news went as tbat contained in three eggs, 
ever been known to use. “You do, flying through the land: Adrien Le- Tbeve arc manv dishes which may 
not ask whether anything can me re- roy the well-beloved of Vanity Fan- ' described as vegetable milk soups,
Mined9” had been betrayed by his friend and, . . .. . _„,i

•1 am willing to pay the penalty of confidant. Great was the sensation usually made by.com ining 
folly," said Adrien, in a low tone; when all the facts came out into the the juice and pulp of vegetables. 1 his 

....J if only it can be arranged that full light, and it was known that Ad- mixture is then thickened with flour 
you. too, do not suffer, I shall not. rien had been saved by the traitor’s and starch and enriched with butterj 
mjn'd." ' I own daughter, who had given her life 0r other fat. If a fire is kept all the!

"Not even if it should leave you'that his might be spared. ! time and the cost of fuel need not he'
penniless?" asked his father. | Mr. Barker was well rewarded for ta]ien into consideration, the following.

Adrien raised his head with a the part he had taken exposing h d , recommended as a means; 
mournful smile. Jasper Vermont, and preserving the / n.n«rt.0 raw!“But for one reason, I am indiffer-[ Leroys from the pitfalls and ruin he ,of utilizing skim-milk. P j
ent" he said. had dug for them. All the forged vegetable or cut it into small pieces.

His father’s face lit up. | bills were promptly burnt, and there Put it with the skim milk into a
“Yes,” he said, "I think I know that remained only those real amounts that double boiler and cook until the vege- 

reason.’ Mr. Barker, will you be so Adrien had signed, and which, all put table is tender. The mixture can 
good as to place Mr. Leroy in posses-, together, only amounted to but a mill- tben be thickened and enriched! as 
sion of the facts which you have al-; y*c fraction of the supposed sums nw- described above By this methoiNio 
ready given me I am almost too ing by the young man. 1 part of the vegetable is thrown away<
tired to speak, after the strain of these Jessica was buried in Windleham instead of
last few hours." churchyard; the funeral was attended an'l the 1'duid of the soup, instead oi

Adrien looked at him remorsefully; by all the Leroys, as well as by many .being part milk and part water, is a 
for the old man had indeed undergone j of the countryfolk, for her sad little | milk. A soup so mfule, theretore, 
much suffering during the last event- story had become known. Ada Lester i usually has about twice as much pro- 
ful weeks. | was also present; she paid her last tein as that made in the other way,

Mr. Barker laid a small book upon visit to the neighborhood of Barmin- anf} has the additional advantage of a 
the table. j.ster on that day, and, with a tact most | particularly good

“This will do so better than I can I unusual to her. refrained from attract- j ; , 8„bstances, for milk is rich in
trentlemen,” he said. It is a list of ; mg any attention so far as the Leroys . . . . .l,, vp<rnthe various investments to which Mr. ! were concerned. ani1 Phosphorus and the xege-
Jasper Vermont placed the wealth he j Well placed now in money matters, tables are rich m non.
had so fraudulently amassed. His ex-'and proprietress of the “Casket” ------------ •>-------------
penses were small; and the invest-1 Theatre, she settled down to learn the inside Information.

! ments which were made with Mr. | art of acting as well as dancing, and 
I Leroy’s money, and which he hoped, of eventually married her business man- 
! course, to put to his own use, amount ager. She also undertook to look 
: to a large sum. When realised,1 after her sister, who, however, died 
'they will cover the enormous embez- ; shortly afterwards, without 
' zlements, when the forged bills are gaining her memory, or learning of 
destroyed.” I the fate which had befallen the man

Adrien took up the book and glanced whom she had once loved, or the
I daughter of whose existence she had 
forgotten since the day of her birth.

(To be continued).'

juices or almost any liquid that leaves .
a stain. It will also greatly aid in Amazing Advances Made During Life
taking up kerosene oil and other 
grease spots.

• x\>

five roses flour to serve time of “The Oldest Inhabitant.”

FOR BREADS-CAKES 
J PUDDINGS - PASTRIES

I
Should you wish to keep cream for 

future use add two or three lumps of 
cover and set away in a cool

X/OUR neighbour, 
I famous for her 

baking—maybe she 
uses Five Roses.

fj

sugar, 
pantry.

Omelet is cheaper and much more 
j tender made with water than milk. 
Before eating canned (oods put a 

, bright, clean, steel knife into the can 
j as soon as opened. Leave for a min- 

, | ute, and if ptomaine is present it will 
1 be seen on the knife. Throw the con
tents out and you will escape poison- 

- ing.

V
!

Do not melt your butter if too hard 
to serve; just fill a bowl with boiling 
water, let this stand until the bowl is 

! very hot, throw out the water and turn 
tbfc hot howl over your butter. This 
will not impair the taste or waste the 
butter.

Sg£’S3fe?SSB3 J SffiggSBSsSSi=3==5=E5i

THROUGH THE DARK SHADOWS ® AND
If BANISHJ STOMACH 

Hi TROUBLES

M OTH E RAFTER
MEALS
TAKE

I;

SEIGELSIn making croquettes always use 
three tablespoons of boiling water to 
one egg in which to dip them. Beat

Or The Sunliffht of Love i SVRUP.L At all Dm

Poctor Telia How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week*a Time In Many Instances
of ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited by 
following the eimple rules. Here is the prescrip
tion: Go to any active drug etore-and get » 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto 
tablet in a fourth of a glass of water and allow 
to dissolve. With this liquid baths the eyes 
two to four times dally. You ehould notice your 
ryes clear up perceptibly right from the start and 
inflammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take etep* 
to save them cow before it is too late. Many 
hopelessly blind might have been eaved if they 
had cared for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom the 
above article was submitted, said: ••Hcilgopto Is a 
very remarkable remedy. Its constituent Ingredients 
are well known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. The manufacturers guarantee ft 
to strengthen eyesight 60 per cent In one week's time 
In many Instances or refund the Biency. It can be 
obtained from any good druggist and is one of the 
very few preparations I feel ehould be kept on han-l 
for regular use In almost every family." The Vaimar 
Drug Co., Store 4. Toronto, will nil your orders 11 

I your druggat cannot.

f

Nevertheless, skim milk

l
OMSQw

IZ

NTS
UBBCR1S8»

Millions of colds start with wet 
feet, which could and should be 
prevented by wearing rubbers, 
rubber farm shoes or high 
rubber boots.

Through the slop and slush of 
Spring you can work better, be 
more comfortable, and enjoy 
better health, if your feet are 
protected by rubber footwear 
bearing one of these famous 
Trade Marks:

D
I

c 1
ÜL
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$
THE value of your home 
1 is judged most often by 

the wear-resisting qualities 
of the roof. Get permanence and 
eerurity Into your roof and you 
edd*a definite measure of value 
to your home. PF.DLAR'S 
"OSHAWA" SHINGLES give 
you lx>th. at email coat. Made of 
specially tested galvanized iron— 
cannot rust or rot or break away. 
Lasy to put op. Locke weather- 
tight on all four sides. I f you

RUBBER

want vour home to remain more 
valuable to you and other» for 
years, it's time you Pedlarized 
your roof with "OSHAWA" 
Shingles. Write for "The Right 
Roof ' Booklet w vv to-day. 

EDLAR PEOPLE. I I 
(Established 1861) 
live Office 
OSHAWA,

"JACQUES CABTIEB” - “GBANBY” 

"MEBCHANTS” - - “DAISY”

“MAPLE LEAF" - “DOMINION”IMITEDT1IE P

Branches:
Montreal

London
Winnipeg

[our:
ONT

combination of
InTwo
Styles

Ott
Tor Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.

LIMITED
Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.
SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 

28 “SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

The lady bank clerk had completed 
her first week, and a friend asked her 
how she liked the work.

“Oh, it’s beautiful !” said the girl. 
“I’m at a branch where nearly all the 

know have accounts, and

ever re- INMA
V TAC

it’s so nice to see how little money 
some of your friends have in the 
bank!”

46

through it.
“Is this true?” he said .with an 

earnestness that all present under- ;
56%

r

Bl
in

»~

!
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NES Tort, AND I PUT 
IT RIGHT BACK IN 
NOUS DRAWER WHERE 
I FOUND IT - QR —

Q

HPljUtP !

IR
ENEMY WITHDRAWAL ON AISNE

CONTINUES AND VILLAGE CAPTUREDitataterffc^aEAyRATIO OF CANADIAN
«-DEAD TO WOUNDED 1 w »

------------------------ f:S#SSTà' «S KI
SSiSïi»
31^ 5rr^,«lJ|M/nomf:

was shown in the disposal of the dead, _ro ^ winter per ear
who are now believed to bear he re- «■«: fNjx
markably low ratio of one to Peas—No. 2. nominal, occordln
wounded. military ^Man'ltoha'flour—First patents, in jute
. Threear:nTh0e c"n°adian f"nC at ftB; |îi;|Sf JSSS? iSStere !"« ftS

CaVency and Ecoivre. These are con- bag“rit1y-SiauTnB.'»i.S6 to $1.37. accord- 
nected with the trenches byJW*> "'ft‘"e ^',^"2" STisw $1.37. accord,=K
wavs and the dead customarily are ^ r»elKhtR out„,ue. 
brought there for burial. °r ® I .ample!'lltuT^o '* 10.2*3!’ Jn^bags. track
operations Of las- week ad ^ prompt Montreal

frUorn nofRth= Un8e so thaPt the work of ^Uts. ^s m^e^Uran. fper ton 
Reburial parti» »l£t be »-e, dungs, £#« -0,1 teed

each of the dead is placed a simple. gtraw_L$ar 
his name, rank track Toronto.

Even if :

/

on theBritish Hold High Ground; French Inflict Heavy Losses
Many Prisoners Captured; Four Villages Taken.

Kills Half Gun Crew and 
Bayonets Remainder

Canadian Headquarters in France
(via London)-Where all the^oldiers a from London Says:-The from high ground and robbed him ^
have been heroic it is difficult fP southern part of the Hindenburg line his observation. Now all
out actions which stamp the me" who ^ to crumble fall hands. From them *e "Tcoun-
perform them as the brave, but |ja(,k before the forces of General servation over a wide expanse o
the records which mayresu Nivelle, Thursday witnessed additional try to Douai and beyon > * *®f QJT
deaeration of some of the • r e' important gains by the French at shut out all the enemy s view
the battle of Vimy Rige 1 is P numerous points from Soissons east- movements on this side. . ® lter„ 
m.tted to make Mta»'honor ward to the old Champagne, a'nd also all this ground u “ n is not as
leTrhTn^^ivatrduring the capture of men and guns. nation o^and^ i"d-

the fierce struggle for the hill the In the latter region north-west of ,th . J „/the level plain. Every- 
second day of thé battle, earned a de- Auberivc the French captured strong- ed are hidden folds and
coration if ever a man did. The ad- ly-fortified German trenches on a ^ rjd beyond lesser

: vance was made in a blinding snow front of a mile and a quarter and made "eases,^ ^ ^ necesgarily easy to 
storm, which fortunately carried the .prisoner 150 Germans. Northeast dK~ rapid advance. Attack
wind into the faces of the enemy in of Soissons the village of Aisy, Jouy cont ard slopes of the high
their carefully-guarded position on and Laffaux and Fort de Conde were do t ^ exposed fire of the
the hill slope. captured by the French, wh.ie to the gr beyond is often extreme-

As our men advanced they were met east, near Hurtebise, another point of e P now Qn the general front
by a murderous machine gun fire, support fell into their hands and with ly « of Lens and south of St.

guarded and operated by a group of a it 500 prisoners am, two cannon . ex' P there must intervene a la-
dozen of the enemy. Our men were Violent artillery actions are in pro- J* . riod ;n the advancing of
falling fast as the hail of lead fr°m , gress between the Somme anil the . posjtions. The enemy still has
the machine gun swept the hillside.. oise, in Champagne, near Le Mort 1 , short line running through
Then, with utter disregard for his own nomme, in the Veidun sector, and in north-east of Arras and south-
safety, this private rushed forward, Belgiiam around Dixmude. wards some 3,000 yards. Behind that
tackling alone the barrier to our vie- T] e French War Office reports that ■ is the stronger famous Droco- 
tory. Making progress from shell Wednesday night the Germans threw aer_Queant line, or what the Ger- 
hole to shell hole, he reached a point twe]ve<div;s}0n3 cf fresh men into the mang know as the Wotan line, which
within thirty yards of the enemy gun. fray between Soissons and Auberive in . t of the even more notorious
He threw a bomb that distance, which j an attempt to hold General Nivelle’s u;ndenburg line running south-east- 
killed or wounded part of the machine forceg back_ but that their efforts were , t0 St Quentin from a junction
rushed'the po^dtion'and bayUïed’the -availing. _______

-““•S . f-" *s ïî.rssi'iUiK.x';!attack, there is not the slightest doubt 

shall succeed.

One
First Day of the Battle for Vimy Ridge So Enemy ; f

Over 2,000 Hit on the
Slightly Injured They Walked to Dressing Stations.

A despatch from Canadian Head

quarters in France, says:—Now that 
the lists of casualties from the actions 
of the last week .re beginning to ap
pear in the Canadian press, it may 
bring solace to the sad hearts to know 
how carefully the wounded were 
handled, and how reverently the deal 
were buried. Hospital arrangements 

made to handle far more than 
the number actually wounded, 
ambulances were provided at the 
front, and many supplementary dress
ing stations were opened. There 
little congestion anywhere.
2,000 who were wounded on the first 
day were so slightly hit that they wqre 
able to walk back to the stations with-

g to

Extra

was
Over

11.50 
to $

to

$7 to $8,
wooden cfoss, giving
and identification number. .
records'o^the'burial are"^complete | ^

that the location of every body can be, 43fÎKK„_NVw_la
indicated. The dead are>™PPed ™ 1»%"^ ™ÆltrT--c111ek.m. 2« .0 28c:

blankets before being com litre , I f„wl, 21 to 25c: clucks. 22 to 25c; social.s, 
the earth by the men’s own units, anu ,,,.r uoz., $1.00 to $4.60; turkeys, 30 to 
the burial service is read by a clergy- 32£hee6e_NeWi llirge 27 t„ 271c; twins 

_f the dead soldier's own de- to 27ic; irinets. 271 to 2sc; old. 
nomination. The army chaplains are ‘"^-ivhu'e'etoïîï; 21-lb. tins. Hi

30 reverence dead
permit of this reverence L1 iojc. Comb honey—extra tine and heavy
«.ViieVi is one of the marked character- weight, per doz., $2.75; select. $2.50 to "h‘C the British and Canadian Eallon. to

^S’otatoes—On track Ontario, per bag,
$3.60 ; New Brunswick Delawares, per 

. bug. $4.no; Albert us. per bag, $3.50 to

to get ijg’bjis.s.T* ^ w Sretiiss^'etastL is
i- com CE. AND w,...iiSgns.; '"ôs WORKMEN WIN

E2,sCS2E.3lu»«SsHS.tisi rerun strike german officer sank on knees
ment9- ' „ a fairly accurate list of the names; '“h.o.os, .ncdiuni. 2s to _ JîVCCVW fAPTOR FftR MERCY

A despatch from Ottawa says:—It ;md addresses of the men who have do heavy 24 u. 25c. .; , , DLASULiU Vfll 1 Vil I Vil IllLillV 1
is understood in Government circles j emjgratçd since the war began. | su^to rieT backs! plain. 33 to sic; bone- Important Concessions Made by
here that negotiations are in progress i ------------- ♦>-------------  less, 35 to 3fie. r-
between the British and United States MUNITIONS ORDERS tubs/ 25ü't "2tic!"paUs,' 2f> to 2Üà'-; com-
Governments with^ regard1 to the re- __ RECEIVED BY CANADA u-mnd. Ucrces. 20 m2,.IK r ^ A despatch from Copenhagen says:

crmting, possibly under some to m 01 |22c per lb; clear bellies, 2u to 2<»4<-. German papers received here on Fri-
vision, of the British subjects A despatch from Ottawa say»:—A. ------- dav niirht deal with the Berlin hunger

statement to the Minister of Finance Montreal Market. «trike which is now reported at an
by J. W. Flavelle, chaiman of the | w end, giving details which were not in- ^ from London says: The went down on his knees when taken to

Imperial Munitions Boaid, shows tj16 extra No. 1 feed, <Vc. , Barley- Manitoba , , , • .$ earlier news telegrams. 1 îL , * « ith the Veff for mercy. I saw a French oificer
total value Of orders received to ^ i JhttolL'"^.rlne ' wbiat UVtS; C'Thl'Lhn MaTt estimates the “p ^^^  ̂000^ S^ithT^o men, had taken GO pris-

March 30 w°;,.e“d at $470,000,0Oo" 1 *£&.% number of men on strike at SOOfiOO. ove,.hJd aJ under foot arc as oners, walking about Pla^whereto

and disbursements to that date total- ! ?„* *??•; ’îlIg’V.iîîS: wÜTti «“T'Roliïa v^ed*’Work %vas stopped in 300 bad a* f08*?'t m^-eïv amplified the to machine gun ballets, as coolly' as if 
led>5.43,000,000. Employees d.rect and gat.-Rarr.lK %* .PP Froncé communTques, he had bee/in the Place de i'Opera.
indirect number ovei 2o0,000, and r>30. Hhurts--$43 u, SH Middlings 415 l<> A vesult of the strike a commis- Present , , t that has Th» difference between the two men

................................... ”-~swj»rEsSffa
CANADIAN STEAMER STADACONA . . . ,,~r-.. . . . . Jt.'SIÎSil'SS1.

TORPEDOED BY SUBMARINE E ariTflimrtUVEU D1 JUDIU o^mis^ also received a ^capturée. German officer who moraie superiority,--------------- -------

The Master. Captain Alien, of Halifax, Made Prisoner and Taken ^ , “ —. ^ ^ ^ i «ORBES P™A-D ^
on Board U-Boat. —G- I Accordingly, work was resumed to-. ru in a net increase during the past year of

United states Markets | night, the laborers’ meeting last night A despatch from Ottawa sf y . . ,, y number employed by the for-
Mtiincni,oils. Ai.r. 21-ivheat—May. having declared the food authorities’ all, ,20,015 horses have been purchased «hartment and seven in the

A despatch from Halifax says;— | steamer VVanola. Later he wap liiéiVs&lîr'l&i. t"N-.rttiern. tsflS» promises satisfactory. | in Canada for the Canadian aimy b employed by the latter.
The steamer Stadacona, of the Can- transferred to the Rosedale, and after to $2.476: x«. 2. do. $231.4 to «3.471. j —*-------------- , since the war began, according to a
adian S. O. Co., has been torpedoed, coming home last November ami dis- ^ 3 whi!..."cit to 'Vl.mr- • GEN- VON BISSING ! return tabled in the °aJ'a,g HIGH SCHOOL W)Y8
Captain C. O. Allen, Halifax, was ; posing of his orchards he was sent to I'nchanBoi.nra.v-^iPt^iio. ( |||n) , DIES IN BELGIUM daV- cost of the I Ok I-ARM WORK
blaster. The crew landed in Eng- England to take command of the >2.3M; I Northern, $2.*«4 i.. $2.341: • ------- j was $4,398,850. The t • ■ The Minister of Education has noti-
land. Captain Allen was taken Stadacona. Since the outbreak of the Nm 2.^10. (Wito $2-2^ M^^25, | A dcspatch from London says:- ^‘‘^,^^*"0 the ^ml^r of fied the Organization of Resources
prisoner on board the submar- wai he has been constantly sailing to f3 2i;. ji„v. $i,n; July. $3.24 nid; «m-1 Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent information as ■ * Committee that he has sent a letter to
lne. Captain Allen, who is one of the ports in the war zone, and on two oc- temlwr. $.123. ____ I sapa that according to a Brussels horses bought in Canada t»i i, e. ,he prin<.ipais 0f High Schools and
noted master mariners of the sailing casions had narrow escapes during 8toet Market. despatch Gen. von Bissing, German Britain and the allied nation.. Co!leRi.ltu Institutes of the province,
days in Nova Scotia, retired from sea- German air raids on an Engin por . Turont0i Apr. 21 !;\!rs riioicc heavy Governor-General in Belgium, died f.nvn>xMKNT EMPLOYS in which he urges upon them the
faring over fifteen years ago and set- ; At Havre on mic occasion, through a ste,$11.75 1., $I2:_ vh"hj heavy Wednesday evening. | ’’ ' FOOD INSPECTORS, desirability of encouraging as many
tied down on a large orchard property misunderstanding ad hi^inability t0 ^era. f l,. i 1 S.60V rst-cattle. I General Baron Moritz Ferdinand ' , as possible of the boys in their schools
in the Annapolis' Valley. When the speak French, he was held for a num- ,.h„i,.e. *11.25 to $11.cm do., good. $10.411 n Biasing was appointed Governor-! A despatch from Ottawa oaj. . j„ farm work this Spring,
war broke out the captain felt that at her of hours on suspicion of being a toOoxai; $«-^n|«tuny General of Belgium in November, There arc now 191 food Jtlipecto ^ Ministcr further suggests that the

sea he could be of service to his coun- : German spy. I he Stadacona was on clmk.a, «10 (<> $10.75: do . , hulls. ,gl4 succession to Genera! von der employed by the uepartmenc vi "b" matter |,e also brought to the atten-
try, and accepted command of the I a voyage from Dunkirk to Marseilles. ,*M* tf. link’$8.4»‘to $oo1 Goltz. He was born in 1844. During culture, and 35 employed by the D - ^ (>f th? parents with a view to

B|Iimfn rnilMDETC TVK rAlTCC co-oporation. -------------- -

MUFFINS, CRUMPETS, TEA CAKES i ^ %

ARE PROHIBITED IN BRITAIN ,K.v“^Ss^
i to $14.75; spring lam I is. each $s to $12; and the deportation of Belgians. It 

' ---------------------------- iSïK'iîfe'1^ Ud:and w;?er«i:!was reported in 1915 that he had or-

New Order of Controller Hits Popular London Tea Shops Very $H?;s*'.iï.,"r.*i.,.‘'$!M3.ft
i Montreal. Apr. 21 - t’hoive ste

Severely. : $12.25 to $12.50; good steers. $10.511
$11.50; common steers, $0.50 to ! 
butchers" vows. $" to $11; hulls. $!• 5‘
$12; vhoive milk-fed valves. $S

,, common, $5 t<i $7. sheep, $10 to $11; nr,ipr itptp-i
specting the amount of wheaten flour yearling lambs $14.50 to $15.50; spring . .. . „ , . ,
and sugar used. Tea shops, which lamb,. $- t„ $12: hugs. $17 $17.6(1. were fined heavily for alleged break-

• * 1 mg of rules laid down by him.
had been ill off and on for more than

Country Produce—Wholesale
Butter— 
aroery |

out aid.
Despite the extraordinary condition 

of thj ground over which the advance 
made, the stretcher-bearers found 

and brought out practically all the 
wounded before nightfall each day. In 

where the wounded

Fresh dairy, choice. 40 to 41c; 
Hints. 4 3 to 45c; solids. 42 to

in cartons. 37 to 38c;36c.1

/

only a few cases,
lay in deep.shellholes and had not suf
ficient strength to make their presence 
known to the search parties, did they 
remain in the field overnight.

It is believed that this prompt 
handling has resulted in a material 
reduction under the heading, “Died ; istics ot 
of Wounds. ” Similar systematic care , troops.

it

This splendid deed of gallantry 
the situation and the lives of many quarters in 

great value of the
lies in the fact that we 

have everywhere driven the enemy we
vance

the Government General Morale of the Kaiser’s Army Typified by Two Sigmhcent 
Incidents.

comp
who have gone to the United States 
since the war began, and who thereby 
sought to escape war service, 
no definite agreement has yet been 
reached between Washington and M>n- 
don, it is expected here, according to 
a semi-official statement given out on 
Wednesday, that some arrangement 
will he reached whereby the slackers 
who fled either from Canada or Great

While

t

BURNING OF RUMANIA TOWNS
FORESHADOWS A RETIREMENT

dered the round-up of spies and per
sons supsected of working against the 
Germans in Belgium, and that scores 

tn , of executions followed the carrying 
ii;' out of this order.

is About to Abandon Some of the Con
quered Territory.

Signs That Germany

Several times by 
an cities and townsA despatch)-from London says

The Food Coni roller, Lord Dcvonport, •_ . . ,
. . . ~ m , are so popular in London and else-
has issued an order, effective Tuesday whe,.e ^ En(,]andi will suffer severely
next, prohibiting thereafter the sale of i)y t^e r ew or(|er.
light pastries, muffins, crumpets or The War Office has ordered a return 
tea cakes. Cakes, buns, scones and made by May 1 of all horses, mules, 
biscuits can only be sold if they con- cattle, sheep, pigs and agricultural im- J 
form to the drastic restrictions re-, plemcnts in Great Britain.

AAre»rJ^«Æ R S* are both im-

-t oL&Z“h
of Braila and Fokshani. The of Gal at z; while Frksham is situated 

Rumanian military on the railway Lne about midway Ixs- 
that this foreshadows tween Bucharest and Jassy.

lie
❖

Willie Wants to Know. a year.
says 
towns 
despatch says 
circles consider

------*>“Pa.”
“Yes, my soft.”
“Is the trough of the sea what the 
arç greyhounds drink out of?”

Be careful of your own eyes, your 
| own limbs and your own life, as well 
! as for those of others.

The of -fcla.o IO
NoD might look ihTHe.

TOP drawer. OF TB&
) Sipg-BOAKP----  \

OR -TOM- LOOK UPSTAIRS ON THE. 
TOP OF KiN 

• DREsseR-

IooK or* THE KITCREil 
SRE-LF - OR OKI The 

YIINPOVJ 51LL IN the y- 
, PATH-ROOM —■ I
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ilPublic Highways.

THE SPIRIT OF SPRINGShorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep.

f
several ofHaving been requested by 

our subscribers to publish the laws 
regulations regarding the governing of 
travel upon the public highway, we hcrc^ 
with print a few of the latest as revised 
at the last session of parliament

travelling or being 
vehicle

Vresent Offering in Shorthorns:—
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion Fema , 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.

' chence Ram Lambs by Imported
(I) When a person 

upon a highway in charge of a 
meets another vehicle, he shall 
the right allowing one-half of'the road.

on a bicycle

sire. turn to

Hence the desire for new clothes, which manifests itself at this
JAS. Gk THOMSON (2) If he meets a person 

he should allow him sufficient room to

(3) A person travelling in a 
on horseback is overtaken by i 
horseman travelling at a 
the person shall turn to 
the other to pass.

(4) The person overtaking shall 
to left, to as to avoid colli ■ n, and the

overtaken shall leave more

tially newness, 
time.

vehicle or 
vehicle or 

gt rater speed, 
and : How

Shorthorn Cattle-

b Grocery SpecialsWinners of the Silver Medtl at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

New Blouses for the Ladies
in Voile

turn »>

person so
than one- half the road.

(5) A person travelling 
overtaking a vehicle, horseman or a per- 

travelling at a greater speed, mu-t 
vehicle

N<yü Models, Distinctive and Moderate in price 

or Silk.
Sunkist Orangesbicycleon aH. H. Pletsch

The luscious juicy kind at 20, 30, and 40c per doz.
Figs of finest quality at 3 1-2 lbs for 25c.

Prunes, large size at 15c per lb.
'-Pried Peaches, extra special, 2 lbs for 25c.

Richards pure and quick Naptha Soaps at 5c per bar. 
Schneider’s Sausages are as good as ever. “A try— 
tells why."
Smoked Pork Sausage, Bologna, Ham ^Sausage, and 
Wieners.

R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHB

Lot 13, Concession 13, Camck.
son

to the right and allow suchturn
orhorseman to pass.

(6). A person travelling on a bicycle 
overtaking a vehicle, horseman, or a 
person travelling upon foot, must give 
audible warning before attempting to

Men’s Caps and Raincoats
d. A. WILSON, NI D

Men’s Caps in newest designs A big variety to choose 

from at 60o to $1 25.

Raincoats for the wet and cool weather. Don’t endanger 
health when you can get a good shower proof coat

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON pass.
(7) A person having a load of such 

that he is unable to turn out,
l

nature
the person cithe* meeting or overtaking 
shall turn out.

(8) When a portable engine is met or 
overtaken by a vehicle drawn by a horse, 
the driver of the engine sh-tll turn out if 
practicable and shall 
until the vehicle has passed and if it*.

shall assist the driver of the

University 
of Oc liege of 
tarlo. Office
MILDMAY.

your
from {5 to {11.00.st ..ionarydr. l. doerino remain

DKNTTSfK.MILDMAY. quested 
vehicle to pass.

(9 The driver of a portable engint 
meeting a vehicle must stop four rods 
from such a vehicle and remain so until 
the vehicle has safely passed such

at $12 to $30. We had to buy early to be able to offer such rugs as these at the pricei 
special values compared with to-days market prices. Also a fine line ofîL'sïSSpSi?rr as;

LaPev^rseccndLd fourth Tuesday o< etch

Think of buying fine rugs 
with costs advancing. They are all extra
Japanese rugs and mats to choose from.engine.

(10) Between sunset and sunrise the 
driver of a portable engine must carry a 
light ahead t.f such engine and must also 
have red light in front and a g-een 1-ght 
in rear, no noise or whistling when ve
hicle is passing.

(11) In driving on highway in an in
toxicated condition, driving furiously or

j using blasphemous language shall hi 

fined.

th.

Highest market values paid for ProduceTerms-Cash or ProduceNo Guesswork. HUNSTEIN & KNECHTEL
up-to-date and scientific. GENERAL MERCHANTSern,

Heavy Fines.THERE IS NO GÜESS-W0RK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
\(\ and nearA number of young men

Wiarton, leased the Kitûh n of a^ far-

— si rtf - w i..=.,h.n •**«•
setting about it, , Francp have been paying on their loans

mer’s house in Amabel Tp. for a 
on March 14th. At this dance several 
bottles of liquor were brought by one 

at the

from head- In The Spring
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

warning the public to beware of,this type 
of swindlers, 
agents' were operating in Western Can
ada for some time, purporting to be rep
resentatives of the Canadian Subscrip
tion Co. The postal declares that it has 

that this form of swindle is 
being revived. The fake agents in most 

offer subserptions to well known 
publications at far below the régula, 
rates, provided a cash payment is made

from the way they are 
he is about right. On , Saturday the of late. 
House of Representatives passed a bill 
authorizing the raising of seven billion 

Three billions

Bogus subscription
man and two who wereyoung

party became intoxicated.
under 21 years of age. He gave a 

straight forward evidence 
lieved by Magistrate Miller who heard 

was also the man and his 
whose home the dance tool

Now ifl the time
In tebkT or^qwd form). This won

derful remedy helps to restore stomach 
to its natural health and strength and 
to secure proper flow of the digestive 
uicee, a good appetite and full diges- 
ion of the food you eat. It invigor
ates the liver, regulates the bowels and 
purifies and enriches the blood.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery is absolutely free from alcohol 
and injurious drugs. Its ingredients 
printed on wrapper. You can be cer
tain it is a true blood-maker, tissue- 
builder, and a restorative nerve tonic 
and that it will produce tie evil after
effect. Thousands—probably many of 
your neighbors—are willing to recom
mend the “Discovery” because it has 
made them stronger in body, brain,

N. Y., ten cents for trial package.

One of them
Professor C. A. Zavitz, speaking to 

the Royal Canadian Institute on Satur
day night, stated that the children ought 
to be taught how they could tell what 

good grain, the quality the grain

very
and was be - dollars lor war purposes, 

of this vast sum is to be loaned to the 
Allies and two billions used for equip-
P*"? •-* umtctl States na^y and pro-1 ^ tQ h;ivc <otd features,

paring an »rmy to take psrt in the »ar ^ ^ edu(,ation thcy should know
A pleasing fact is that in the House of, common things
389 members, there was^not one vote , ^"^d ’ which were of the

bjttTfcet'L This was a magnificent ' greatest interest. If they were taught 
, . i • this they would improve enormously thestroke, and best the couhtry can do ^put of the Province, and they would

,U present state of unpreparedmaT° I Jq jt without thc expanditure of any
show that Lucie Sam is not going-to he selecting thc
a “profiter” in thc war the money is to , lxtra c,,c^y /
be loaned to the Allied countries at thc j best seed they could get.

C. A. FOX evidence

I Jeweller 
I & Optician

the case as 
wife at
place. Thc evidence of thc others 
considered thoroughly unreliable by tin 
Magistrate who soaked the young fellow 
who brought the whiskey to the dance 
,200 and costs and Ç50 and < ■ - ‘ rur giv- 

.ha weic

Walkerton

in advan cc.

1 have been delaying 
traffic causing considerable trouble to 

the Grand Trunk Pacific

Thc tv o Herds of mooseing it to a minor.
drunk were each lined tin and costs

■ I Thc information was laid by Inspector
■ White. O. E. Klein of Walkerton 

I the prosecuting attorney and these charg
ed with breaking the Ontario Temper
ance Act were defended by lawyer Tuc
ker of Owen Sound.

SPRING TERM 
at theI railroad men on 

ill Jasper Park, Alberta, Canada, the 
superintendent at Jasper says that the 
snow drove thc moose to the right of 
way. "When passing over thc line with 
the plow," he said, “I counted over fifty 

thc track.
ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

Opens on Monday, April 3rd
Students arc admitted any time. 

Young women shouU begin mak
ing preparation at once to fill* the 
places of the office men who have 
enlisted.
Write for particulars and circular.

moose in different places on 
We had considerable delay in stopping 
to avoid killing them.”

Safety First

»
A MOTHER’S ADVICE.

Prince Rupert, B. C—"I Uke gwt 
pWe insnnotmdnf to

benefit our boy Ar- 
—- , thnr, eged
- - JBVtitut has demred

Nothing is more important to the Fur 
Shipper than doing business with an
Honest-Reliable—Responsible—Safe
Fur House.

“Ship to Shubert”
the largest house in the World dealing 
exclusively in American Raw hurs, 
where you will always receive an Aeçuralo

Speedy, Courteous service», ,
Write for the latest edition of Ui!«‘ 

ifrhuhrrt ÂbU'l*rr" containing valuable 
Market information you must have.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS. aThe Federal Government, acting un. 
der the provisions of the war measures 
act has abolished the duty on wheat, and 
flour and wheat products and has thus 
taken advantage of the standing offer t f 
the United States of reciprocal free 
trade in these commodities.

There are 100".', more childr^a born to 
the poor than to the rich in each thous- 

The people best able tc 
them in

ifl:1 ■even,
__  from

fflV your medicine 
■I ^Golden Medical 

DiscoveryHe is 
a different boy aL 
together after tak- 

V ing five bottles. His 
tongue used to be 

■A coated and his 
Hi stomach and bowels 
rjfs always out of order, 

but Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery ha» eared him. 
We will recommend your medicine to 
whomever we can a. we think there is 
none better."—Mm. Orro Nelson, 838 
2d Ave.

and homes.
for children refuse to allcare 

their homes.” C O. D.FLBM.NO, 

For 35 yrs SECRETARY \ 'll %
Southampton council took a pr.-g’ t < 

sive step at its meeting when it pro' d 
ed that taxes be made collectable twice 

Also the

L A. B. SHUBERT. l-c BKSEMKMf
yearly, in July and December.

stable will look after the dog taxes, 
ONTARIO I and all dogs must wear tags.

VR. H. FORTUNE.

PAYTON Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

------  I Writing from Florida to the Wuirton

bîüX,™1::
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements ^ .g s0 years 0|g, and that if the

be made at this office. I shmlld cnd th„ summer, we should have

a grand re union in thc county.

of ex- 
was

During its 50 years 
this Bank 

in a stronger position 
and mote able to safely 
guard your savings than it 
is today.

perienceExamina-The High School Entrance 
tiens will take place this year on June neverA speaker at a farmers meeting recent

ly expressed thc opinion that thc pro.. 
perity of thc country town is just as im
portant to the farmer and at much a part 
of his life and pleasure and comfort as 

od roads, telephone and rural mail 
I livery. On the basis of service alone 
the country town mcrch mt can justify 

? his place in society, but as long as he is 
> I rendering service to thc farmers, fairness 

demands, said he that thc merchant 
should be permitted to make his expen
ses and a reasonable profit. He thinks 
that thc team spirit can be planted, 
grown and cultivated in a community as 
a farmer grows his corn and that mak- 

of one’s neighbourhood 
co-operation between thc tewn 

recognition

20, VI and 22.
In 1882 thc population of Bruce Coun- 

65,218. while in 1916 it was only1:
- A Safe, Sure and Quick Route to 

good business position is via the
ty was 
48,189.

Established 1878

HEAD OFFICE
a dc- . AYTON Capital $7,000,000. 

Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited-—large or 
small-—$1 wll start.

go

Featured in This IssueELLIOTT
The Oldest, Cheapest and 

Safest Company in 
the Province.

Amount at risk, over, fo u 
million dollars.

This Company pays market 
cash value for live stock 

killed by lightning.

VmJA
Doings of the Duffs.

Yonge and Charles Sts.
TORONTO. ONT

Should not be compared with a 
ereal many business colleges in 
this country. It occupies a far 
higher level and does lar better 
work. This is one reason for the 
enormous demand from business 
firms for our -graduates. Many 
business colleges apply- to us for 
teachers. Right now is an excel
lent time to enter. Open all year. 
Catalogue free.

A humorous story In picture form.

The Fashions.
Newest ideas In Women's Wear.

Farm Crop Queries.
QuestlO 
U. Bell.

Housewife’s Corner.
Tested Recipes and Helpful 
fur the busy Housewife.

Serial Story.
Your Problems.

A Quest 
lor Wo

ns answered by Prof. Henry

Merchants Bank oi Canada
MILDMAY BRANCH

ing thc most 
means
and the farm, based upon a Hints J. M. Fischer

Mildmay

interests and depen- 
cach other. “Not out of

of their common 
dence upon - 
sympathy for the merchant” ‘but from 
pure selfishness from cold, hard business 
necessity, thc farmer must save his 

town”.

H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER.

Agent
tlon and Answer Departmentw. J. Elliott, Principal.

x
I

» « )
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PALM CREAMERY
TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 

j- Cream. Write for prices and terms.

willc

^Hsli
ffl CREAM ■■ 

WANTED
□

We arë in the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test eàcTi can received, 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can, with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to oUr. standing.
Write for cans to-day.£

$®®®®®®®mm ®FREE!
®

» Address a postcard to us rtou) 
and receive by return mail a 
copy of our new illustrated So- /3£\ 
page catalogue of Garden, 
Mower and 1'ield Se#-ds, Root \jy 
Seeds, Grains, Bulbs, Small 
Fruits, Garden Tools, etc.

SPECIAL —We will also 
send you free a packet (value 
Z 5c) of our choice

®
«<vi

„„Sj
®r ®:>Vv ®•vt.

Giant Flowering ® 
Carnation ®

®This carnation is a great favor
ite; vthe flowers are large and 

fragrant and the plants do well outdoors. Transplanted into pots in the 
early fall they bloom profusely from October till the end of May. Extra 
plants are easily propogated from them by cuttings, “pipings” or layering.

Send for our catalogue and learn of our other valuable premiums.

Giant Flowering Carnation

® 18 ®
LONDON 

9 CANADADarch & Hunter Seed Co., Limited ®
®&®®®®®®®®®® ® ®®®®®®®®®®®®

m
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“MADE IN CANADA”

The 1917 Ford Touring 
Car $495.00 IF. O. B. FORD, ONT.

The average man can easily a fiord a Ford car. It he 
most inexpensive car to drive.

20 to 25 miles on a gallon of gasoline is an every-day 
occurrence. 33 miles is frequently reported hv Ford owners. 
Yearly repair expenses of less than one dollar arc not un
usual. The ear is light in weight, and tires give more mile- 
age on a l*ord than on any other car.

You can buy a Ford for yourself and one for your wife for 
the price of one car at 81000. You can run both Fords at 
about the same expense as for one larger, heavier car.

You can always sell a "used” Ford at a good price. You 
have to accept a big reduction for a used larger car.

Come in and see the new models.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
ONTARIOMILDMAY

m 160th Are Champion Athletes. The 1917 Chevrolet
The great number of Chevrolet cars in 

use throughout this country is an indica
tion of their splendid record last year. 
They have made good under all con
ditions. They stand up, and they give 
the owners perfect satisfaction and good 
service. They can be operated at the 
lowest possible cost, and practically 
free from repairs. No car in the world 
has thç “pep,” the “get away" that the 
Chervrolet possesses. In traffic they are 
handled at ease by lady drivers and when 
speed and power is wanted you have it 
in abundance. The Chevrolet has over
head valves which insures the power, 
and saves more gasoline per mile than 
anyjpther make. This car is strong and 
firmly built with cantilever springs, and 
has no side motion. No other car is as 
easy on tires, and nothing will give you 
so much pleasure at so little cost. The 
Chevrolet is the lowest priced car built 
in Canada and has all the equipments of 
the higher priced machines. When you 
buy a Chevrolet you do not require to 
put on extras, it is fully equipped 
Order your car now and make sure of 
delivery, and have the full summer's en
joyment. Price only 8695 f. o. b. Osha- 
wa. Sold by Herrgott Bros.

The CampreBB and Vacuum * 

Washer and Rinser.
The Bruce Overseas Battalion has 

been winning numerous honors in the 
athletic contests at Whitley Camp. 
They did the best bayonet fighting that 
has been done in the brigade, also won 
out in a tug of-war with the 134th team, 
who were never beaten before, and Pte. 
Geo. S. Stewart, of Paisley, carried off 
the championship in the heavyweight 
wrestling bouts. In the finals George 
was matched against Sergt. Kemp who 
held the Canadian overseas forces 
championship in the heavyweight class- 
Sergt. Kemp is 6ft. tall, and had an ad- 
vantagè of 16 pounds in weight. Need
less to say, the 160th soldiers and officers 
were greatly pleased with the outcome 
of this contest.

The Machine that has solved the wash-day problem.

Every Home needs one. Guaranteed to wash CLEAN one 
tubful of heavy Quilts or Blankets in ten minutes.

Will wash equally well one tubful of yeur finest Lace Cur
tains in the same length of time and not injure them in the 
least.

A child 12 years old can work one with ease. You will 
bless the day you ever got one. Only $2.00. Will last 20 
years.

For sale at Geo. Lambert’s Flour, Feed and Produce Store.
New Recruiting Scheme 

Mooted. GEO. LAMBERT.
The scheme to start a recruiting cam

paign in Bruce under the auspices of the 
old 32nd Regiment for the purpose of 
raising drafts to reinforce the 160th at 
the front from time to time, is, we be
lieve, about to be abandoned, and in
stead a big recruiting campaign is to be 
launched in Bruce by returned soldiers 
and officers, who will make a general 
canvass of the country for reinforce
ments for Bruce’s crack battalion. The 
new recruiting scheme has much to 
commend it, and should meet with gen
eral favor throughout the county, for 
nobody is more licenced to ask a man to 
go to the front, than those who have 
been there themselves an J done their 
“bit." If example is better than precept 
these battle-scarred veterans are pecul
iarly privileged to give young eligablcs 
the “comc-on" sign. Headquarters for 
the new recruiting scheme will be es
tablished in Walkerton, - and, we under
stand, it will be worked along the same 
lines as that so successfully adopted in 
the raising of the 160th.

Mildmay <.Ontario ,

V

Selling Short Measure.

A Walkerton matron who purchased 
a half gallon can of maple syrup from a 
farmer the other day had grave doubts 
about the measure she was getting and 
although the agriculturalist declared 
that his cans each contained two Im. 
perial quarts she did a little measuring 
of her own and found it a good half pint 
bhrrL. As she measured it from an Im
perial tin quart measure,% there can be 
no doubt about the syrup being shy,’and 
as the same party is said to have done a 
land-office business hawking it around 
Walkerton at 90c. per half-gal can, the 
buyers at this would have been stung 
over 11c. on the shortage of each can, or 
in other words they would have beaten 
out of one-eighth of their purchase every 
time they bought a can If this stunt 
had been pulled off in Toronto, where 
they salt parties with stiff fines for sell
ing “short,” we see where somebody 
would have paid dearly for marketing 
such tins. Syrup at 00c. a half gallon is 
a mighty good figure, but if they must 
charge the price they should deliver the 
goods. The consumer, who can hardly 
make ends meet, is certainly in no con
dition to be trimmed on his purchase.

SELECT
JEWELLERY *

Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

When You Fix up the Lawn Fancy China and Glassware}=
Pretty soon it will be time to spruce 

up your lawn a bit, and fill in the bare 
spots. It is a simple matter to make 
grass grow, even when the ground has 
been tramped hard, if you dig up the soil 
and work it well before putting in the 
seed. Scatter the seed evenly, and then 
cover it with a thin layer of fine loam. 
This last is most important, for the seed 
that is left exposed will not germinate, 
even if the birds do not devour it all. 1

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

Jeweler
. . .'.«ifsa

G Wendt
m IQlap

Reports that a curative serum fer in
fantile paralysis has been perfected by 
the Mayo Brothers of Rochester, Minn., 

repeatedly see this done, and the result rcachcd herc t0 day. For some time it 
is always the same. In buying seed, it )ias ^cen rumored that Dr. Rosenow, 
pays to buy by the pound rather than to who with Doctors Towle and Wheeler of 
uce the prepared seed in packages. The 
Ontario Agricultural College experts at 
Guelph have worked out a formula which 
they recommend.
equal parfc fry weight of Kentucky Blue 
Grass (or Canadian) Red Top Grass and 
White Dutch Clover. 1 have used this 
for several years with great success, and 
have had it grow luxuriantly in the worst 
kind of soil. If sown in the fall it will 
be as strong as other grass in the lawn

Wr®™the Mayo Hospital, succeeded last sum
mer in isolating the germ of infantile 
paralysis, had perfected a cure for the di- 

Since the definite discovery ofIt is as follows: seasc.
the germ Dr. Rosenow and others of the 
Mayo staff have been trying to find a 
cure, and it is reported that they not 
only produced a vaccine which has im
munized monkeys, but have developed 
from horses inoculated with the germ a 
scrum which is expected to arrest infan. 
tile paralysis when it attacks human be
ings.

&
fjpl 11by midsummer.

vimmA Shattered Romance.
Free Land Grants.

A local spinster, who announced a few 
weeks ago her approaching marriage to 
a Brant farmer, is now throating to sue 
her alleged sweetheart for damages 
caused by lacerations to her affections, 
as well as to her purse string through 
his non performance of the agreement to 
marry her, which she claims he made. 
The affair took an astonishing turn on 
Thursday last when her intended who 
according to her announcement, was to 
have led her to the altar at Raster, was 
a participant in matrimonial proceedings 
with another spinster of the town. She 
professes to b: the victim df gross fickle
ness and threatens to air her sorrows in 
court. Telescope. j

W To City, Town and Village Dwellers in Ontario.

The soldiers’ land settlement act 
which will provide fôr a free grant of 
Dominion land to veterans of the 1m 
perial forces, occupied with a provision 
for a loan to be advanced under super
vision, of 81,500 or 82,000, will be pre
sented to the House of Hon. Dr. Roche, 
minister of interior, who with Hon. Mar
tin Burrell, minister of agriculture, has 
had charge of its preparation. It is un
derstood that its terms were settled and 
approved by the prime minister before 
leaving for England and a full memoran
dum of its provisions was furnished J. 
Bruce Walker of the department of the 
ntenor, who went to England for the 
purpose of representing Canada on the 
Imperial imigration.

Keep hens this year
T7' GG and poultry prices, the like of which have seldom 
M-J or never been experienced, certainly make it worth 

anyone’s while to start keeping hens. By doing so 
you have fresh eggs at the most trifling cost. At the same 
time you have the splendid satisfaction of knowing that 
you are doing something towards helping Britain, Canada 
and the Allies achieve victory this year.

Increased production of food helps not only to lower 
the high cost of living, but it helps to increase the 
urgently needed surplus of Canada’s food for export.- 
It saves money otherwise spent for eggs and poultry* 
at high prices, and saves the labor of others whose; 
effort is needed for more vital war work.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture will give 
every possible assistance by affording information about 
poultry keeping. Write for free bulletin which tells how 
to keep hens (address below).

“A vegetable garden 
for every home”

Nothing should be overlooked in this vital year of the 
The Department earnestly invites everyone to help 

increase production by growing vegetables. Even the 
smallest plot of ground, when properly cultivated, pro
duces a surprising amount of vegetables. Experience is 
not essential.

On request the Department of Agriculture will send 
valuable literature, free of charge, giving complete direc
tions for preparing soil, planting, cultivation, etc. A plan 
of a vegetable garden, indicating Suitable crop to grow, 
best varieties and their arrangement in the garden, will 
be sent free to any address.

Address letters to "Vegetable Campaign," 
Department of Agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto

Ontario Department of Agriculture
W. H. Hearet, Minister of Agriculture

Parliament Buildings

The substance used to make match 
tips now costs seven hundred dollars a 
ton. Two years ago they cost thirty 
seven dollars a ton. It would be dis
mal enough to live in a matchless world 
yet a hundred years ago the friction 
match was as undreamed of as the elec
tric lamp.

The department of Agriculture has 
given out that seed potatoes will not 
be scarce this spring. Alberta last 
year produced over 5,000,000 bushels of 
potatoes, and an increase is looked for 
this year.

“The Elite Millinery.” war.

New
Spring Millinery.

t!

i

ICorrec" and exclusive styles at extremely low prices.
ii • Mrs. R. Schwalm.

Toronto 11
Produce taken same as cash.Ii.
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Mother» and daughters of all ages are cordially Invited to write to 
department Initials only will be published with each question and 
answer as a means of Identification, but full name and address must » 
fllven In each letter. Write on one side of paper only. Answers will be 
mailed direct if stamped and addressed envelope is enclosed.

Address all correspondence for thts department to Mrs.
Woodbine Ave., Toronto.

Conducted by Professor Henry G. Belt
The obJect °f this department Is to place at the- 

of our f*rm readers the advice of an acknowt 
Qfled authority on all subjects pertaining to soils and Early Valentine Bush Beans, ready to pick in 35 days, 4 ozs. 15c, lb. 40c

Early Model Blood-red Table Beet ............. Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c
First and Best Cabbage, solid heads..................Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 czs. 90c
Early Gem Red Table Carrot . ............................Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c, 4 oza. 65c
Citron for Preserving, red seeded..................... Pkg. 5c, o^15c, 4 ozs. 40c
Early Malcolm Sweet Table Corn................Pkg. 10c, lb. 40c, 5 lbs. $1.90
Prize Pickling Cucumber (great cropper) . .Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c

Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c
......................Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c

Richard Seddon Bush Garden Peas . . .„ .4 ozs. 15c, lb. 40c, 5 lbs. $1.75
lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70

Helen Law, 235
Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell, In 

care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, To- 
ronto, and answers will appear In this column In tho 
order in which they are received. As space Is limited 

• advisable where immediate reply is necessary that 
■ stamped and addressed envelope be enclosed with the 
>ueation, when the answer will be mailed direct

PartA. M. S.:—1. In the vacant spots in and the amount of work done, 
your flower border plant perennial 0f this water is derived from the food, 
phlox jri white, pink and yellow. They j 4 A d ointment for dry skin is 
like the sun. It it always wisest cO | 
buy large plants. 2. Spraying is the j 
best way to water plants. This not

Henry G. BelL made of lanolin, two ounces; 
glyceride, one ounce; cold cream, six

only keeps them clean, but, as you:™”»- > ^’“kfastde
know,-plants absorb moistme through hot or co1^ water before bje^ast de 
the pores of their leaves, and they are ; pends upon- whe her 
therefore much benefitted by spraying.,13 tP° acl<1 or n° s t . k cnough 
3. Dahlia roots should not be put into °n® s stomach does no drink a
the ground until the weather ^settled | hydrochloric and, she s^°“'d d^,nk 

; and the ground warm. They are very | >>ttle cold watcrlrrlfanlour bef^e 
liable to rot in wet and cold ground. 4. meals, because this "illWoo much 
bid you ever try cannas for the large ga.str1^ g j . ° , '. , 0{ hot
bed in the centre.of your lawn? Can- acid she should take a glassful of h
nas being large plants need space to Water half an our ) ^ , ,
show up to the best advantage, and H. M.:—If your little Kir 8 80 
require very rich loamy soil and beat. | reports are not so good as you wouia 
The flowers are very showy, but are like, the reason may lie m her Y81^ 
not suitable for cutting as they are so condition. It is not at all likeiy mat 
tender and easily bruised. If the bed ; she is wilfully lazy and inattentive, 
is eight or ten feet in diameter, place ! The first step would be to have e 
a rieinus (castor oil plant) in the family physician i.iake an examination 
centre, surround with two circles of ! for eye defects, pdencid growths, flen- 
cannas, say, the inner circle King tal diseases, and things of that kind. 
Humbert, outer Alphonse Bouvier; and , If she is free from these, it will e 
geraniums for the base or outside necessary to look elsewhere for the 
circle. As the canna is a tender ' cause of her failure to do well at her 
plant it cannot be transferred to the 1 studies. In the first place, is she pio- 
permanent bed before June 1st. It j perly nourished ? Does she take just 
flowers during July, August and Sep- the right quantity of food at meals and 
tember. Be careful to cut out all of the kind suited to her age? S e 

It en- should not be permitted to nibble be- 
| tween meals or to have too much 

Too much ffrotl causes poison-

Earliest Wayahead Head Lettuce...........
Early Hackensack (Sugar) Musk MelonQuestion—G. H.:—if I plow in a full 

crop of clover, would I have to do this 
in the summer to get the full benefit of 
it, Ci* would it be as good- if I let it 
8Tow on till the fall? 
other hand, would it be as good if I 
t0°th? Cr°P an<* P*owed *n tllc after-

and the greater the distance between 
the hills. Fdr instance, in the South
ern part of the United States the 
rows are frequently five feet apart 
and four feet between the hills. As 
we borne North this is reduced to at 
least 36 inches and some men even 
plant closer.

Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts 
Earliest Scarlet Olive Radish 
Extra Early Milan Turnip (earliest grown) Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs.-50c

.4 ozs. 15c,

Pkg. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 ozs. 30c
Or, on the

Giant White Feeding Sugar Beet, for cattle.
^ i 2 lb. 25c, fb. 45c.

Rennie’s Giant Yellow Intermediate Mangel. .
Rennie's D,erby Swede Turnip, for stock feed 
Improved Jumbo Swede Turnip (Elephant) .
Rennie's Kangaroo Swede Turnip (very hardy) ___ /2 lb. 35c, lb. 65c
High Grade Compton’s Early Yellow Flint Seed Corn 

5 bus. for $16.00.
High Grade White Cap Yellow Dent Seed Corn
Earliest Six Weeks Seed Potatoes ........................
Extra Early Eureka Seed Potatoes ..................

Seed Corn and Potato Prices do NOT include freight charges.

I have no stock except fowls 
and two horses, therefore little stable 
manure.

/a lot of phosphate.
Answer:—At the present price of 

food and its universal scarcity in most 
sections, I would advise G. H. to feed 
the first crop of clover and plow in the 
aftermath, 
ough stock to consume the clover it 
will pay him to make the hay and sell 
it, and to buy feed and plantfood in 
the form of fertilizers. Since he has 
l.ttle manure I would advise him to 
use a fertilizer containing 2 to 4% 
ammonia, 8 to 12% phosphoric acid,and 
if he intends to plant potatoes, truck 
or root crojjs, from 1 to 3% potash. 
This will supplement the plantfood in 
the soil and that turned under in his 
clover.

Vz lb. 25c, lb. 45c 
,/2 lb. 37c, lb. 70c 
.1/2 lb. 37c, lb. 70

The number of kernels to the hill 
and the distance apart depends very 
largely on the type cf corn and the 
fertility of the soil; ordinarily the 
richer the soil the closer the corn can 
be planted.

H. B. says he wishes to get as much 
ripened corn as possible. If he does 
not care for the size of ears he can 
plant much closer than if it is large 
ears that he desires. The Nebraska 
Experiment Station, U. S. A., found 
that 3, 4 or 5 stalks to a hill gave 
practically the same yield but the 
weight of ears was less with four 
than with three and still less with five 
than with four. One plant to the hill 
gave but two-thirds as much corn as 
did three plants. Two plants gave 
10 bushels less to the acre than did 
3, 4 or 5. The corn was planted in 
hills three feet eight inches apart each

However, I intend to use

) Bus. $3.25

......................... Bus. $2.75
Peck $1.00, bus. $3.50 
Peck $1.00, bus. $3.50

If he does not have en-

x..

Pakro Seedtape. “You plant it by the yard.”
2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.

Rennie's Seed Annual Free to All.
Cotton bags :?0c. each extra.<r

Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from
Wm. RENNIE Co., Limited
King and Market Sts., Toronto

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
RENNIE'S SEEDSIt is very questionable, and 

especially at the present price of 
practically all farm feed and produce, 
ii anyone can plow under a full crop of 
clover or any other cover crop, for that 
matter. Apply the fertilizer at the

dried blooms and seed pods, 
courages freer blooming.

K. McL.:—1. Here is a remedy for 1 candy. 
brittle nails which I hope you will find ing çf the brain, while too little or of 
effective: Oil of pistache, Vz ounce; unsuitable variety causes the brain to
refined table salt, Vz dram; powdered function freely owing to lack 01

their foul work for them (John 11. 47- T*™' \ dram; powdered alum, % , nourishment. I" ‘he 
B3). Here they are pictured as in dram; white wax, 114 drams; carmine, ; are you allowing her to hnxe too much 
despair. No more vivid evidence could ! 1K drams. Rub well into the nails fun out of school. If she remains 
be given of the completeness of his at bedtime, also after bathing the up late at night, .and does not get sui- 
triumph. They little knew that the1 hands. 2. Lotion for red, oily nose: fieient sleep in a well-ventilated room, 
appalling deed they contemplated was Sulphur precipitate, 1 dram; spirits of she will be unfit for school work be
ta be the Divine way of truly enthron- camphor, 1 dram; glycerine, 1 dram; cause of physical exhaustion. As 
ing him over the world—a vaster world rose water, 4 ounces. After bathing ! to automobile rides, it is true that they 
than they could see. the nose in very hot water, mop the furnish plenty of fresh air which is

lotion on with absorbent cotton. 3.1 good, of course, but long and frequent 
The amount of water required by the ' rides keep the child in a state of 
body daily is sufficient to balance the nervous tension and excitement, which 
loss through the si in, kidneys, lungs is the reverse of good. In short, the 
and other''exceretory organs. This | manner in which you are bringing up 
has been shown to bo about two and j the child must be scrutinized to dis- 
one-half quarts, the amount depending | cover the cause of her backwardness 
much upon the temperature of the air j at school.

Also at

I would recommend that H. B. plant i 
per acre. his corn 36 inches apart each way, un- j

What distance j less the soil is extremely fertile when 
apart should the rows of Indian corn ! he might plant a little closer, and 
be planted and what distance in the | plant three to four kernels to the hill, 
rov/s? IIow many kernels should be j If he wishes to drill it, the stalks 
put in a hill? I wish to get as much should be ten to twelve inches apart in 
ripened corn as possible. i the row, unless the soil is exceptional-

Answer:—The farther south we go ly fertile, when this distance may be 
the farther apart the rows of corn reduced to 8 to 10 inches.

rate of 200 to 400 lbs. 
* Question—H. B.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
APRIL 29/

O/foxwO(jPoi/IîrŸ%
J hat syme source of sediment in # Text—John 12.13. The man who keeps cows is well tix-

milk does obtain even under the most Sell off all hens in their third year, Verse 12. The common people (mar- ed for raising hogs.
rigid conditions possible in a cow as soon ns the rush of laying is over, gin)- -John is sharply distinguishing Hogs will eat alfalfa hay, and pay 
stable is evident from an examination The last call for hatching is now the masses from the “classes.” .well for it.
of any sediment disk through which on. Chicks hatched after the first! 13. The branches—Specially as- rast winter on. many farms where
the average milk has been passed, J week in May cannot be expected to socialcd with Tabernacles, the most CCOnomy was practised by suhstitut-
and there is no doubt that thorough prove good winter layers. j joy-ocis of tho Feasts. Hosanna— ing h f„r part of the corn and tnnk-
straining will add to the cleanliness j Brood chicks that are closely house-1 .l^sed to God! U had come^ote other millfeed which it was
of t,ie pioduct even after all-possible led anrt fc(1 too hcayily are ve|,y )ikel us=d ,.athei. like om. “Hurrah!” but customary to feed
precautions have been taken. The | devc!op wcight too fast in proper-; with a religious tone, like “God bless It is essential that the brood sow De
presence of slime in the separator , tion to their strength. you!” He that cumeth The Messianic fed a well balanced, succuhnt, nutii-
bowl alter skimming is another sign , ., ... . name. In the name—Join with Bless- tious, milk-producing ration while
that some dirt has found its way into “ ,w‘!; Ç?st the .far™‘r ”° ™orc ed, I suckling the litter. Dairy by-pro- The Rainy Day.
the milk between the time of its sc : . y ° ra,se Pu,e-bied poultiy than i4. Found—Mark tells us how. This (jucts, such as skim-milk, buttermilk
cretion and its arrival in the machine L W1U to grow scu,,s- J was a case of deliberate fulfillment of ()|. whey together with meals such as' I want the sun to shine again,
provided the receiving or supply ear. Turkeys do best when kept separ- prophecy : he would claim before the sV|()rts groun(i ()atSi barley, oil cake1 1 want the rain to stop, 
has been clean up to the time when lte from chickens. If the two are people the peaceful royalty that, the t^e lik( uve an highly suitable It marches like the feet of men—
separating started. kept together the turkeys are likeiy X"^Kl‘*wir it evils"used°for for tho feeding of the sow at this sea- Drop-drop, drop-drop, drop-drop.

The separator no doubt removes a to take chicken diseases. I nothing vise -the . a s represented son. These are also splendid feeds .
great 1 of the foreign matter that Dampness, lice and filth are deadly peace: ttiere is no suggestion of lowli- for the litter at weaning time. If 1 do not like the rain a mi, 
occur s but is incapable of throwing foes to poultry of any kind. ’ ! ness about it, howewi tr.ie it is that dairy by-products are not available, : I do not like the mud.
out much of the undesirable bacteria Since hens on range produce more came in ,iumi,ily ( Matt. 21. fi). digester tankage may to some extent The cows all turn their backs to it, 
tl-at accompanies the dirt which en- eggs at a lower cost and fewer young 15‘ Sec Zv.vh- . /* hl‘ '*F supplement these feeds. 1 And sadly chew their cud.
tvrs lh- milk at milking time, so the hens die than do those kept in eon- a!1 conï«r"*! th's'lbn'khul"»? “Swand Kitehen slops, group.. I.arley and
importance, of cleanliness in caring finement, poultrymen are urged to pro- ,'hl we are ‘railed to think sla"'t3 the greater part of the I preaa m>’ no»e
for til . cow and for the milking uten- vide outside yards with plenty of lmd\„ay and work for? It is an in- ration of a pig which took first prize Until my nose m fiat^
silh L vci> guat indeed. green feed for laying hens. Hens on tensely practical idea! whi -h is mon* at a recent show. The pig had tho ‘ .,

I he insurance that milk delivered range, produce 15 to 44 per cent., more than can be. said for some “Second . run of an alfalfa pasture, with ai 1 at-pat, pat-pat, pai-pai.
at the dairy, where pasta fixation tak -s \ eggS at a feed cost of 15 to 36 nor Advent” dreams. stream at the foot of the hill in the , , ,
placf, is free, or reasonably free, of j cent, less per dozen than hens kept in 1<;- ,r <ilorif,c<1 ,’Iohn , ,lhis saxu lot. j 1 he‘weather I’me

' sediment, should be. worthy of con- 1 confinement “glory, or complete self-revelation, ----------- •>----------: j I want the wtatnir line.
sidération by the wholesale purchaser I , c r i ! culminates on ( alvary. j Height of Boastfulness. 1 I don’t know how to wait till then
who. in his turn, should reap a bene-;.. T??U ^qu.re more care- 17. The crowd that saw the great 4tj ,t Rlower incli„cd to be just a 1 want, the sun to shine. Intended For Fortified Homes By
(it from the ultimate consumer to ! fal attention than at any time ,n the sign m busy tell,ng those who hpd not ,ncl ------ -- Builder in Hast Ages.
whom he can guarantee thk milk as “urfaco. Then “lS.' Here is* the turning point of the “Boastful ? Well. I guess yes. Af- When 1 Spank My Dolls. Italy is „ ,.md of m4ny leaning tow-
the timc’Tt kmvts'the' mv'i udder ün- !comes 8 warm spoil, and the surface story. The Pharisees ape. every- ter a beggar has touehed .lower for ^ my do||s , havc chosen three era, among whirl, the Tower of Vis..

• , th . . . , 1 of the ground gets muddy, ./hi le th ‘ where the Louis ie.il enemies, who a nickel, he will tell you a i «. ^ j t,onsi,ier sisters) of whom I and the fallen campanile at Venice are
tint irnve, at the consumer, -res,d- ; fllt„ of winte, sticks t/'everything ,^^5.U? hTra^vNo jUst "T l° »" am gig to write a story. Emmelin the best known. The strange-, of

The farmer’s part of the under-ak that touch,‘s lL This is the time to p________________________________ ■ y aei|Uaintallc e of Ills._________________  who js the oldest, is a lovely girl with the leaning towel s, ho . ever, are ihe
ire to f uonlv pure wholesome milk keep lhe hens <lry and to give them RI__. long, dark curls. Unfortunately she Torre Asinelli ami the Torre (laris-

*. . . . . . .  .. . . 1 SWEET CHERRB: SOILS AND VARIETIES :trtiSrX'e’arSSS
tion, of the milk.’ He should satisfy _______^_______ _ _______________ from Emmeline. She has short light ten,>d them for fort Ind homes, of
himself fully that his cows are entire- ! curls that shine in the sun like gold, which Bologna one time possessed
lv heulthlv; and in order that the CZ/, /> G. A. Robertson, St. Catharines. Winifred has a very loving disposition, as many as two hum.-ed. The R.oomy,
/mill amount of dust that will in IVezinze , . , „ The youngest daughter, Laura, has rmooth-wnlled I nek towers s.r. omg
evi'lablv get into the milk nail mav Sweet cherries arc yearly increasing heavily and set .rccly; when in full shurt, 1,,-own curls. She is a sweat, side by side make a strange impix-isun.
be as h-imless as possible he Zst OCUU/OV*^ ! in popular favor; and this popular bloom « few hours of hot sunshine as- ™;^V0U9 little Rirl. ; upon the person «he 1, ok nr U th.-nx
,„.„vi,l(. for -1 plentiful sunn’lv of sun There are two forms of strangles or fi ve will increase or dimmish only ns slated by - the present s of myriads of 0|le Wednesday we had planned to from tho ground Dante, in li In-
liuht in bis tables Then if the distemper, viz., regular and irregular the product put on the market is good, bees will set a fair.crop. Ibis.may nn „ picnic. Wednesday dawned ferno, compared the giant Antaeus,
cattle are always kept as clean (or a strangles . The symptoms of regular thereby increasing lhe demand; or be followed by a wees or ten days of b|.. M Hlu, clear. We were all dress- who was bending toward him, to the
little eheanen 'all ihe year round as form are: cough, unthriftiucss, fever, poor, thereby decreasing the consump- cold wet wealhei, with pel haps a few h(, lunvK was packed, when Wini- Torre Gai me,ule 'v.lien a cloud pa e<
they would keep themselves on a difficulty in swallowing, nasal dis- tie-.. Not many years ago the sweet degrees of frost but ,1 properly set r,;t suddenly exclaimed:
en,;,1 well-drained pasture field and charge, swellings between jaws or and so-called sour varieties wore mar- he calyx of the blossom forms a lit- -where is Laura?" lh, mm A

' well about throat, which form into abates- heted at practically the same price per tie blanket to protect lhe lender fruit, where was she ? The naughty girl! and twenty; I net h go and con,:, or: a
In irregular form the same basket; the sweets are much more dif- and this drops only as the cherry | wj|| tcl! you. .rough «taire i.- I four btiioired and

difficult fwult to produce arid to market than th - .-.wells 01 as the stem of the improper- , |ltiv ijaUrn had been told by her ftuty-sc-veu sL . Fr m the sum-
Of breathing and the abscesses may commoi or sour varieties; and an im lv fertilized fruit shrivls and drops; ,nojiier never to go near the flypaper, mit, wa ll is I*:' i > nt if mb 

cour e, aeration of the milk and the- form any'place, externally or "intern, potus was given to planting lhe sour hon«-Jil»ntin.S an orch;-,d near n body N„„. hod no, meant to di a,hey. will, lb. I'„ o bn vb-v of
ough cooling must also be attended to. ally. 'berry at the expense of the sweet; »t "- to, winch will modify the U-m- Rh(, jllst thought she wti.l.l like to me cl.. . !. . !a»l ,s un,,, entama ,

since then the sour cherries have, de- peintuic. will often insure a crop ,.nUI L flics on the fiypaper hcfo.o ar.d \ probaniy - aiv■ il by the s.• 
cSased steadily'in price and the sweet "ben a few miles inland the few Je- wU) on ^he picnic. - jn?r of Hit fu.ii/l: i ;o. - Torre (buiv
have increased until now a sweet x'rocs difference in temperature may . knew where a sheet of Hypaner end;', is one lv. i.re-1 end . *\ly-threo

shorten il materially, if not destroy- xxa / ..Vhe went into the p:’.'or, vhivh <*, , t !;i»-h, sixteen 
im: it < ntirrly for the season. m ! «Lt, 1. at that time. Little Laura the f.( vi’.ing Tower <>f Pi-

e.ushioi; on the floor ten feel out of ; !''• nb only tb.ve feet 
Her hea l went into V :;s t'.-.m tlie Ty'.w-' of 1Y .t.

Jesus Welcomed As King 
Golden

Lesson V.

Ton was proved the

you do not deserve to be spanked. Em- 
; incline does.”

I then took Emmeline, who was cry- 
; ing, and spanked her and put her to 
j bed.

Laura came and told me the story. 
Then I took her and Winifred to the 

i barber -shop, where Laura’s cur’s

I “Mother, aren’t you going to punish 
| Laura ?”
' “Look at her, Fmnuuti.e. and tell me 
i if you do not think she is punished 
enough,” I answered.

Emmeline looked at Laura, who was 
standing there feeling the head v hi,« h 
the barber had robbed of its curls. 
She whs crying, 
felt sorry for Laura and promised that 
she would not have “temper” again 
and she didn't. Laura was never mis
chievous again, 
picnic that day!

W3fcà//m
L\Sfor/£s.

I

When I returned, Emmeline

Emmeline really
against the pane

We all missed the

-•>

LEANING TOWERS OF BOLOGNA.

!ii is tin »build’ '.I

the milkers obliged to wear 
washed clothes, and take a hath fre- ses. 
qieiitly, the chances of the milk being symptoms occur, with less 
sat i factory are pretty good.

Attend to comfort,apply poultices of 
antiphlogistinc to throat, lance ab-

Thv teacher believed in keeping the «cesses as soon as ready, give 2 or 3
t ungstors in touch with the history drams hyposulphite of soda out of a cherry otc art i u •'> ing matt

of the times, and was beginning a les- spoon 3 times daily, do not drench, edded a.-.se ° ,UI> ‘,,m-
son upon th- Russian Royal Family. If breathing becomes very difficult

“No . v !io v. n tel! me what the send for veterinarian.
Russian monarch is called '

“Th,.' i /.ar.” lie.lowed the 4;la.;a.
“Right! Aid what is his wife call

ed?”
Ther» was a pause; then two or 

three ventured:
“The Czarina.”
“Good!” said the teacher, 

wonder if you know v hat the < za. u 
children ere cal! *d.”

A longer pause; tin i one lit tle voice people ; stmly e: h hoi se and see what ers m ;•
l.iiuls of food la does west on.

It. is a lot belt-r au i cheaper to feed 
and care fur stock so that they, will be \ ai yiug the l.’v-t for. y. m 

To save labor in htTillling mails a in gt.-od health, than to pay doctor to as curly 
cart has been invented that spreads gel them hack to the standard after sometimes as lut 
stone evenly as it is dumped.

Small Fry.

feet Ywe than
and- it is

Location: Sweet cherries should be Vaiieties: V1 <‘h.‘ dug the \a- i« • v iimbic !' over a 
planted on a deep, dry, well drained from a commercial stand1 o;nt, annual nul .-he i\‘H •

Go easy with the horses at the start soil. No other tree fhiit will re bearing is the most desirable, and •.-meth i g j tl 
and see that collars fit. -spond ary bet' to good treatment, coupletl with this a fruit that is good I/tuie was frigntor.eil.

Marcs in foal shouki he given regu- but planting on ;.:i u ’ • -1 itahle soil is size, color and (lavor and it Iso good in upstairs aiul hid in a closet hei wan toil 11 - Y' >' ’ ,-ui t ••• u
disastrous, and a wet : ubsoil will shipping quality. The tree should he ,,city brown « arls one sticky mass. : hor .) :■ me!. ' v in - m i «y : .nul

Farm horses usually could haul prove fatal. Therefore, v.h-vu vhuos- rapid grower, strong and hardy. The Th -y he ted everywhere. At last inten .<mal > s—1 >•' ° '{1
1 larger loads on the country roads if ing a location. ;i high, <!r>, u.dy, or ;ii ietdes th-il so f ir I have tried that mmelioe look' d in^ - r v'OM‘t when* ihe p - pi , , i ui.u.

knob i b-st, a:: I t p- ôp r conform to th's stardaid name.! in the oor Laura wa- hidden. posse c, l.owwei,
of nil k r'lr.'tin- v.ii! p'-ov- tkyr of likening arc*: Bliit’k Tartarian, “• ■1 • ■1 1 o;vae.

Close pi t'MUiity C> a fow.-i ■
uni1 - : of -..i :il pic!- . r■ 11 Wii For.

CM jo it ;• :i.d 1 . ml) -it

When < tit o' 
build in 1110 A.l) . he a:

to
• Hy

. lar work but not overwork.
lie found
to ft. mplc

You'i • a i.i-’e tuv.vr . t 111:;, angle, and had t 
• 'ii it before t at tail

waggon tires were wider, and less gravelly 
“Now i damage h done to roads hy wide tires ' system

Different horses require different beneficial, 
kinds of foods, the same as different v here a i t tpi v '

What h..- h toued V" she. w-rk 
With that .-he palled I aura ! *ghi of its vompanmn.

Ihgatreair (white), Eikhoru
! have also fruited , - i< d.

TilWJ the Wiml. 0.-1 mi.i l ’ !; lv- l.»en show, that hvml.ty m
i,emE of good h . is ,.ol :0 imp a,

!l„. lot go l.avr., I1I..1 I ..’-..I v. vy : <■ ' -Ü ,a'n.l i-u.tu.al mothods. (,„od 
L ighten- ed, r< od soil and good I arm mg

i : i for more in crop producing than

;h.io. a-at!
rapid v hi i ing i "t i:i' it-

Sweet • h rit - Id.-or, , 'v early.
• irabic. - r, and i

!■■<■ ar.ii lh va-, and 1 may also add
i own in. the rue

i ipi uiv'ri about the lv.'n h'nvlvuvnsl.

piped :
“Czardincs!"

f ! om yiy I Vi."-, I lh of the e being A/i 
•:i ‘ ; * '' '“.oi' ripenipri auoui me

I- Ik hoi n. and As. an excel-
•as the 23rd of \n; i!, v v l, the letter

!c as the i'hh of M:;y. : hie tun
popular varieties bloom loutly flavored cheery.

! and ashed mcVif I?he wa.. ;• >!» g to
said, “No, La n u, - -n>v.v v..i ic ,y.be spanked, butMost of ourI they onee get down.

7 j. *,

■

H
 f?

 2,
5 7
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SAVING THE SUFFERERS.

filLLETT'S LYEM&nV st&ii of Life Tells Just What -
g*; They Did For Herthe^vhict, ^tarchy *I1y6 ,0t frocks for the younger set. "

the wheat—make no'mis-, Fans, siiPPers and stockings to
take about that-but be sure match‘hedressare some^the.deta ^ 1^,, Know. Lady Makes a State-
you geb-the whole wheat planning party f,.ocks to be in perfect ment Regarding Dodd s 
grain in a digestible form, harmony, , Kidney Pills.
K t «•„„:* These Patterns may be obtained
Shredded Wheat Biscuit from your local McCall dealer 
çr'pf-ging all the tissue-build- The McCall ComPany, 70 3o; d ht., 
ing, energy-creating material Toronto. DePt. w.

in the whole wheat, steam- 
cooked shredded and baked.
a TTprfect food for the Germany Bled White in Food and celluloid Placed over an open
A pertect , n Finance—Finish Near. » Ayre s Cliff, Que., Apr. 10th. not oldy pr0vcs of great comfort to
nourishment of the human (Special).—Mrs. W. Coules Macdona, the patientj but jg also particularly
Vwdv A better balanced The biggest question ill tne »o of The Farm, a member of one of the, helpful for dressing purposes gener- As he was retiring

“■y‘ _ —ent or eras, to-day is: How long can Germany oldest families living . in this neigh-1 aUy night the farmer’s wife stopped him
ration tnan • Stand it? writes Oscar King Dav , ; horhood has consented to give the Quite a simple device it is, too. A “Now, what time d’you get up, sir?
or Starchy vegetaoies, =>UD" an American correspondent, who re-, public the benefit of lier experience shect of perforated celluloid, softened j suppose, being a Londoner, you ain’t
Diving the greatest amount cently left Berlin. Is she starving . ; with Dod(1.s Kidney Pills. |n acy and of convenient shape and very fond of early rising?"

hndv building nutriment Is she going bankrupt? Is she run-, „My trouble started from over- gize> is p]aced over the open wound, “Early rising?
Ol DOUy u L—av. i ning out of raw materials ? Is she ex- work„ Mrs Macdona states, “and I while lint bandages take their place 0f that for me! I never get up very sultation. „ „;,i tn hi, mate
at lowest cost. Fo hausting her man power . The que - ; suffered for two years. I was treat- .lbovc it. When the dressing is re- early in town. I like bed.” A 1! tell ye. Jack sa '
fast with milk or cream, or , tion has other variants, but they a ej |]y a doctor] but the results were j ired to l)e changed the tiandages are | “Very good, sir! In that case, we j “taak aboot fightm y , iector
fnr flnv meal with fruits, mean the same thing, How long can not satjsfactory. My joints were first rcmoved and the celluloid comes WOn’t have breakfast till half-past thor s not a consheh . . ]
V» j . ; Germany hold out against the pres‘ stjff I had cramps in my muscles, my I awav quite easily, without adhering to four to-morrow morning!” among them.
Mod, ,n rnnatia. -------- f lln IV | , 1 „ and unrefreshmg I the wound. | ------------

---------------------- -------- the economic warfare waged * 1 and I was heavy and sleepy after I ^lot one of the least dangers con-| e—„—o—o—o—o—o
Great Britain, as well as against the mea]g j had bad headaches, my ap-1 nected witli wounds is gangrene, or
military warfare waged by aü_^tnc , petite was fitful and I was always ' septic poisoning. Here again celluloid 
Entente powers? tired and nervous. I was depressed 1 prove5 helpful. A saline-lint dressing

____________ ______________________ 'J Thc answer t0 this'l“estl0n. ,Ca,'' and low-spirited, I had a bitter taste ig placed 0Ver the perforated celluloid
T, , . . , 'turned to ki- ries with it for most of the world t ie jn my mouth, in the mornings and Ijfor purifying purposes. The salt
The designers h , ’ nd_sleeve- answer to the question of how lo g wag often dizzy. ! liquid flows freely through the per-
ono sleeves and the > new the war is going to continue. For it ..j perspired with the least exertion1 for..ted holes, while, on the other

m-one effects. ™ made in these is only in Germany and the countrie often had sharp pressure or1 hand the wqynd is enabled to dis- I
blouses and dresses ar*™ v show the allied to her that one finds any sub-. ^ on the tQp 0„he head. Then ■ "Cge any septic matter quite freely. «
styles; and a good ^ {air pr0_ stantial confidence that Germany may rbrumatism was added to my troubles. ' The patient is put to very little dis-
short sleeves, wh spring and 5’et Prove t0 be the v,clor m th? strU*\ I have taken just two boxes of Dodd's comfort, for the celluloid, through con- pound
mlSC °fr tholh not totheexclusion of «tie. Outside of Germany one does not R Pil,3 and they have done me ttant soaking, is rendered both soft

r, though not to the ex u find the same readiness to believe m , „ot on, in one way, but in and p,iabU.
long sleeves. tThe "°st. clôse. the possibility of economic or military ^ Even my rheumatism is much
of long sleeve at present is fitted close exh>ustion for tbe Entente allies that betJr „
ly from the elbow to tbe J^u, is constantly expressed with vigor and Macdoi.a’s symptoms all
the e bow, o-hove. hreis , enthusiasm, if not with conviction, in • d that her kidneys were wrong. , . , .
the sleeve being shaped m a Point Bcrljn and other German centres. I similar symptoms try Used by Francis Joseph of Austria
tending away from the elbow. Tbe conclusion reached by Mj- LJd,s Kldney Pills. and His Brother Maximilian.

The Fuff in Skirts Davis from his personal observations , _______ ...-------------
A feature of the new skirts which in Germany is that, bled white and LEANING TOWERS OF BOLOGNA.

appears to be very acceptable is the near bankruptcy, the nation can go -------
puff at the lower edge produced by a barely a year at the best. The armies jnten<je(j For Fortified Homes By 
gathering of the edge to a foundation. are well fed and the rich do not suf- Builder in Fast Ages.
Evening dresses are especially grace- feI% but the children of the poor g 
fui in this style, whether made of hungry, 
taffeta, satin, charmeuse or the other! 
soft silks. This is a very delightful

Celluloid Found Extremely Useful in 
Alleviating Pain.

Celluloid and shrapnel are two sub
stances that occupy the attention of 
our Red Cross hospitals to-day, for 
the former has been found of valuable 
assistance in the dressing of wounds 

. -caused by the latter.
Acute pain is almost always Tom

my’s portion while his wound is being 
dressed. The removal of a lint band- 

serisitive wound is

HAS NO EQUAL
mr It not only toftens the i 

water but doubles the cleans* 
Ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
k wholesome. »
^Wrefusb substitute*^]

til
\

or from VsgrjB
She Had Numerous Troubles, All of 

Which Came From Diseased Kidneys 
and Found a Cure in Dodd’s Kidney 

Fills.

age from an open, 
particularly painful, and experts are 
striving to lessen suffering in this 
respect. They have now found that 

wound

❖
NEAR BANKRUPTCY.

All Fighters.Rural Delights.
Brown, the typical Londoner, was Two holiday-making Newcastle tads 

spending his week's holiday at a farpi. discovered a wasp’s nest the contents 
for the first of which they immenately proceeded 

of which they immediately proceeded 
1 to investigate. Soon they were kept 
very busy with the-enemy, who charg
ed them right and left. The lads 
withdrew for a short time for con-No fear! None

tegWSPAPSRS FOB SALE
I

i application to Wilton Publishing Com 
' puny. 78 Adelaide St., i

PAIN ? NOT A BIT !
LIFT YOUR CORNS

OR CALLUSES OFF
New Spring Modes

ft oronto.
No humbug! Apply few drops

then just lift them away AND SEUU.vu
,5.cvcdLLa

.; §n*aaIria^Ave.yToronto. ______________ __

This new drug is an ether com- - N(,ER tumors. LUMPS. ETC., 
discovered by a Cincinnati IJ internal and external, cured wit: - 

chemist. It is called g*hB&M.^nBr.t,!SnSS,.t»«SS3 

freezone, and can now | co.. irimlted. Collingwood. Ont. 
be obtained in tiny bot- j 
ties as here shown at j 
very little cost from any 
drug store. 
for freezone. 
drop or two directly 

tender corn or

MISCELLANEOUS

I

r,sum me

•J “Glsan All” compouNv•8UNLUCKY QUILL PEN.
Por All IBoiler Peed Water»

Canecliaa Steam Boiler Eqvipmc"^

Tel.
St.

Just ask 
Apply a

upon a 
callus and instantly the 

disappears. 
Shortly you will find 
the corn or callus so 
loose that you can lift it 
off, root and all, with 
the fingers.

Not a twinge of pain, 
or irritation;

Among the many stories of omens 
that centre round the Hapsburg fam
ily is that of an unlucky quill pen.

It was used by Francis Joseph 
when signing hid first proclamation 
as Emperor of Austria. No sooner j 
had he signed the document than the 

fell from his hand, spluttering ink

derrard 3660 Toronto[> 20 McGee
soreness

,v BOOK ON
dog diseases

And How to Feed
Mailed free lo any address l»y 

tbo Author
H. CLAY GLOVER CO.. Inc.

118 West 31 st Street, New York

AItaly is a land of many leaning tow- 
among which the Tower of Pisa 

! and the fallen campanile at Venice are 
; the best know-n.
j the leaning towers, however, are the 
Torre Asinelli and the Torre Garis- 
enda in Bologna, which were erected in 

| 1109 and 1110 A.D. 
i tend 2d them for fortified homes, of 
which Bologna at one time possessed 

many as two hundred. The gloomy, 
j smooth-walled brick towers standing 

.. J side by side make a strange impression 
Not exactly sick—but not feeling j u person who looks up at them

quite well. That is the way ! from the ground. Dante, in his In
people feel in the spring. .81 y i ferno, compared the giant Antaeus, 
tired, appetite fickle, sometimes ; W^Q was bending toward him, to the 
headaches, and a feeling of depression. rpQrre Qarisenda “vyhen a cloud passes 
Pimples or eruptions may appear 0IJ Î over it - '
the skin, or there may be twinges of ^ Torre Asinelli is three hundred
rheumatism or neuralgia. Any ■ an(j twenty feet high and pntains a 
these indicate that the blood is out of j rougfj1 staircase of four hundred and 
order—that the indoor life of winter j forty.seven steps. From the sum- 
has left its mark upon you and may mit,* which is four feet out of plumb 
easily develop into move serious trou- j with t^e base, you have a fine view of

| the city. The slant is unintentional, 
Do not dose yourself with purga-, ar(j was probably caused by the si na

tives, as so many people <lo, in the jng (>f the foundations. Torre Garis- 
hope that you can pu^ your blood en(ja ,a one hut dred and sixty-three 

Purgatives gallop through fœt high,—sixteen feet lower than
the system and weaken instead of giv- the Leaning Tower of Pisa,—and it is 
ing strength. Any doctor will telVten feet out of plumb—only three feet 
you this is true. What you need in less than the Tower of Pisa, 
spring is a tonic that will make new j when Ottone Garisenda began to 
blood and build up the nerves. Dr. buil(1 jn mo A.D., he apparently 
Williams' Pink Pills is the only mod- wanted his house to surpass his neigh- 
icine that can do this speedily, safely : bor Asinelli’s in oddity; and so he 
and surely. Every dose of this med- intentionally made his tower out of 
icine makes new blood which clears the perpendicular. He found it im-
the skin, strengthens the appetite and; possible, however, to complete the
makes tired, depressed men, women ; tower at that angle, and had to cease

it before it attained the

I III•y

A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE SPRING

ill over the floor.

“I hope this may not prove an un
fortunate omen for your Majesty,” 
said the Court Chamberlain as he 
picked it up. Maximilian, the bro
ther of Francis Joseph, who was also

The strangest of Arnsrlta’s 
Pioneer 

Deg Remedies
soreness
not even the slightest 
smarting, either when 
applying freezone or 
afterwards.

This drug doesn’t cat 
up the corn or callus, 
but shrivels them so 

theydoosen and come right out. It is 
It works like a charm.

:
!

The builders in-If |
present, asked for the pen as a 
mento of an historic occasion, and it 
was given to him straightaway.

Several years later, with the very
-—« he signed the proclamation no humbug. .  ---------------------------- --------
appointing himself Emperor of Mexi-! For a few cents you can get nd of D----------------
co-à profit-nation which, as is well | every hard corn, soft corn or corn be- , D()N,T CUT OUT I 
known Plcd to his death very shortly tween the toes, as well as P<.mf f-nnpA
afterwards He was executed by the calluses on bottom of your fee.. It \ SllOe U0iI,Lappeü

- m- — — arises- n srJss m « ««^u.
record into whose pos- | hasn’t any freezone yet. tell him to i FOR --------

I get a little bottle for you from lus | 
wholesale house.

Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives— 
A Tonic is All You Need.

Mexicans, 
with grief.

It is not on 
session the pen has now passed.

1
m

V-v'

Over a river in Mexico there is a will reduce «h<™and,'”v^e°s pot bfisl 
150-foot bridge that is composed en- or^rcmov/tlie hair, and lim t can be 
lively of mahogany, worth at the pres- W(;rkeib $2 a bolt le delivered. Book 6 M free, 
ent price of the wood almost $2,000,- 
000.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
AN EXCELLENT REMEDY

ble.

ABSORBINE. JR., lor rnaklnJ, ibe snllwiM
llnlmcnl Wi. Smto. SW» SjjlltaçA 
All»r> P'-" l.-îiorvalon. Prier «l «..,! t- = - J»
Î,m"im or drli.cmt Will roll r-o >' ro« "“«■

F. YOUNG, K D. F.. 51B l,nan Bldg., Montreal. Cm.
midc in Canid*

When the baby is ill—when lie is 
constipated, has indigestion; colds, 
simple fevers or any other of the

minor ills of little ones the ,
find Baby’s Own Tablets j Five dollars costs three cents. 

They regulate

MONEY ORDERS w
PAY your out of town accounts by ; 

Dominion Express Money Orders. —
tosorbluî ind Absorbin'. Jr.. *r*

many
mother will

excellent remedy.
the fhT" ! ecive but. the majority of us

Concerning them Mrs. ; merely from hearsay.

It is more blessed to give than to re
know it(y McCall

v^i, Iing
childhood.
!-T“U ca'n’re co mm e nT Bab yb^ Own 'tu b ! — ^m.n, ^.ai. — 

lets to all mothers as I have used them ; -There, there!” said 
for my little one for constipation and My,rht picking up her little boy who 
diarrhoea and have found them an ex- b;i(| burk his toe, “don’t cry. Be a
cellent remedy.” The Tablets are m;-nt like mamma!”___________
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams'
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Mrs. Blue-7674 and children bright, active ; nd strong. ' work on
Youthful Evening Frock with Puffed Mrs. Maude Bagg, Lemberg, Sask., : height of its companion.

Skirt says: “I can unhesitatingly recom-^ ------------ *
effect for young girls and is used very mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a That Explain It
frequently for their party frocks. blood builder and t-n.c I was very | ,.where l\l{\ you get those scratches

illustration shows how full of much run down when I began using ! (m your face?” asked the thin man.
charm are misses’dresses in this style, the Pills, and a few boxes fully re-1 „Car tu,.ne«l turtle,?’ replied the
and that a great deal of this charm lies stored my health.” . fat man gruffly,
in its simplicity. The model is de-' Sold tty all medicine dealers or >y 1 -[j00se tire?”
veloped in soft rose charmeuse, with nmil at .r.() cents a box or six boxes ,.No< tight chauffeur!”
chiffon of the same shade embroidered for $2.;>0 from The Di. 1 Iams 

■ Medicine Co,, Brockville, Ont.

11I

iBsakk.^n
The

5------------»------------

The game of golf goes back at least 
five centuries. One of the pictures in \ JJLZ
a Dutch illuminated Book uf 'lours, 
now in the British Museum, is a paint- /
ing of three men putting at a hole in y. 'll» 
the turf as in modern golf. Al- — 
though the Dutchmen did play and , : 
paint golf, they did nut write about it, j 
so there are no records describing the | i

IjCT

eureka
HARNESS OIL 1

!

!' W v Softens harness, 
makes il tougher, 
ht ronger;
I\netrates iqto the 
leather, closing the

ther’s great est enemy.

Mlnard’a Liniment Relieve» Nenralgl».

8<a

----v--------- •>------------
“Father,” said a little hoy one day, 

“where is atoms?” “Atoms, my son! 
Metal Coinage Is By No Means the You mean Athens, surely?” “No, 

Only Kind in Use. father—atoms, the place where things
Most people have come to regard are blown to.” ______

st55i .»■«. y« e,=s ** o,

PORCELAIN MONEY.fA

■Ur. to water lea
I

I THE IMPERIAL OIL 
C OMPANY, Limited 

Branches
Throughout Canada

•Jl ■■I
by no means invariably the ca?e

Porcelain money IS in use to-uay ill j Hore Eve» and (iriinnlotvd Eyelltls. Murine la 
Burma an,I Siam, and feather money,
manufactured from the short red iea 1 prai.tjce for many years. Now dedicated to 
thers from beneath the wings of a;
sneeies of parrot, is the ordinary cur- Vn, and write for book of the E.ve Free, 
rency of the Santa Cruz islanders. j Murin. E„.R.m.d,Comp.™,, Chicago, aut.

Th” Loyalty Islands which lie^iP; ^ ^ ^ bui,ding roads 
the Pacific to the ea_t carl has been invented that spreads

ifur/which* is°rtakenr from b^lnd the : stone evenly as it is dumped, 

ears of the so-called “flying-fox,” in j
reality a large fruit-eating bat, is ----------
woven into cords of various lengths, j Christianity is not world-renouncing 
and these constitute the ordinary cur- the 0'r<Jinary sense, since it teaches 
rency of the islanders. ‘ I that God made the world and made it

I Iron money was put into circulation 1 yery good; 
in Germany on October last. In Mexi-1 ~
co cardboard money Is in use, owing j 
to the disappearance of metal cur
rency due to the unsettled state of 
the country. Cardboard pennies and 
halfpennies to the virfue of $31)0,000 

also issued at Toulouse,- in 
France, in September, 1910.

For Stiff Neck Az
!

I consider MINARD'S LINIMENT Slo!in’s Liniment ‘without
the BEST ‘TuoTtd!'; jammed lateiy. » to the sore leaders and the 

well with MINARD’S pain will soon be relieved.
well as For rheumalic aches, neuralgia, 

lumbago, bruises, strains, 
and muscle stiffness, have

Tsa, mow»
JV STUtEAGLE

1 got my 
I bathed it 
LINIMENT, and it was as 
ever next day.

w
Scientific facte prove 

the drug, caffeine, in tea 
and coffee in harmful to 
many, while the pure

; £<>ut,
sprains

bottle handy.
Quickly penetrate, and ioothea, cleaner 

plasters or ointments, does not

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN. a

food-drink— Write to-day for our blrf
Free Catalogue
showing our full line of Bicvclea for 
Men and Women, Bova ami Girls— 
Tires, Colter Brakes, Wheels, Inner 
Tube*, Lumps, Bells, Cyclometers, 
Saddles, Equipment and Parts for 
Bicycle». You cun buy your supplies 
from us at wholesale prices.

than muss 
■tain the skinSUnard'e Liniment Cures Dandruff.

P0STUM At all druggiiti, 25c. SOc. and H 00-

carried1 Many potato diseases are
to the r.ext in theis not only free from 

drugs, but is economical, 
delicious and nourishing.

Made of wheat and a 
bit of wholesome mo
lasses, Postum is highly 
recommended by phy
sicians for those with 
whom tea or coffee dis
agrees.

Postum is especially 
cuitable fo»* children.

‘There’s a Reason”
Sold by Grocers.

over from one year 
seed. It is, therefore, important that 
seed be used which is as nearly free 

disease as possible. When 
evidence of common

from
there is any 
scab or russet scab, blackleg, etc., the ^ 
seed should be disinfected before it is 
planted.

T. W. BOYD & SON,I
27 Notre Denis Street Went, MontreaL

FOR DISTEMPER
V horse» nt5æm a,„ r.d *3 «s.Liniment Cure» Burns, B to.) asinard’s

If a regiment of 1,000 men, with 
equipment of 60,000 pounds marches 
10 miles, it does as much work as 
laborers raising a weight of 260,000 
tons a distance of one foot.___________

The Height of Boastfulness.
“Isn’t Blower inclined to be just a 

little boastful ?”
“Boastful? Well, I guess ves. Af

ter a beggar has touched BIbwer for 
a nickel, he will tell you that he has 

! just been giving a litt\e dinner to an 
| acquaintance of his.”

IA
SgF SPOHN MEDZCAI. COMPANY,

Cli.mtets and Baoleiloloffl.:», Go.htn. Ini., o. a. a.
ISSUE 16—’17.ED. 1.

Purely Herb.!—Ni yiiiinm til.iiai 
«■lilt,tic—*HM Owl-Mi»* 
Si.lhin,- Eflft »•!• •■« tmirllll.tlt 
Pure—l.tl Ik ktlf’i rttktt.
Heilt ill met.

50c. l»x. All Dniggllti on J Storei

When buying your 11; 
insist on having an

" OTTO HlGïL” 
PIANO ACTION
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UVB STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO. -A^jKelwias *WeeA/tj Sa*********************** * * ecus.,.ore• • •Heavy steers—Choice, 111.HO to |I2; 

good, *11 to IH -25.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

,11.25 to 111.80; good, 110.78 to 111; me
dium, HOIto 110.50; common. I» to «9.7$.

Cows—Choice, 19.50 to «10; good. «9 
to ,9.25; medium, ,8.25 to «8.75; common

#■
J6=Sowing Time 

Is Here.

*
*
* New 

Spring 
and

Summer 
Materials

Pongees 
Voiles, Silks 

Batiste 
Muslins 
Ducks

Ginghams î

* NEW MATERIALS
M ■ andÆtrimmimgs

Z4* // . A

:
* 57 »8.

Gunners and cutters $5.50 to $6.SI. 
Bulls—Choice, $10 to $10.50; good, $9 

common
★ <i|
* ito $9.50; medium, $8 to $8.50;

$7 to $7,50.
Stockers and feeders—Best, $$.50 to 

$10; medium, $8 SO to $9; common, $0.7$ 
to $8.25; grass cows, $6 75 to $8.15.

Milkers and springers—Best, $90 to 
$115; medium, $85 to $85,

f4jM5* l
» m■* ** 'sip .1

zgBFWe presume that you are making a garden this ^ 

Spring.

These warm, 
to commence work.

We're interested because we supply the seed.

>.

2»common, $$o
* Mtto $80.

L imbs- Spring lambs, $7 to $14 each; 
yearling Umhs, choice, He to 18|c lb ; 
culls, 9c to 12c Ih.

Sheep-Light, Ilc to Me lb.; heavy, 

8*c to 9jc lb.
^Calves—Choice, 11c I3jc lb.; medium 

9c to 10c lb.; common, 6c to 8Jc IB.; 
heavy, fat, 7c to 9jc lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, 117.50; weigh

ed off cars, 118.75.
Less 12 to ,2.50 off sows, ,4 to 16 oft 

stags, $1 off light hogs, and $2 off thin 
ceder pigs, and half of one per cent., 

government condemnation loss.

Isunshiny days tell you that it is tin e jj- I 4*

m*
■»

*
UiWe can supply the seed for the beds of Lettuce, 4 

Radishes, Carrots and all the other vegetables cs well * 

as all kinds of flower seeds.

-»E«

liTgï , I
i*

/

..... /<
-P -mmThey are the same dependable kinds, Rennies and A 

Ferry's, that gave you such excellent sales of action ^

last year. **

When you are ready to sow, call around. We have *

F
■/JL
.*•* f*' S ‘lf rr1- . c—gli,
V5neustadt

(continued on page one) i★ .8
stheir home in Winnipeg.

Mr C. Huethev of Hanover was in
5 and 10c. * Our wash goods, both made up and in the 

bolt, are delicate and dainty, just as women p 
love for them to be; yet they will stand the | 
wear of the wash tub.

We price our wash goods as low as we can 
for the exquisite quality we give. Our store 
is the place for your wash goods and every- |
thing else you need. Come! See!

Packet seeds, all kinds ........... —

White Icicle Radish, in bulk, per oz........

Black Spanish Radish,

Nasturtium seed, tall 

Nasturtium seed, dwarf “

S.veet Peas mixed

* Ütown on business.
Mr. Henry Guiscr who for the last few 

store is

*

•àr..............8c.

......... 7=- Î
, ................7c. *

.................. 8c- *

had conducted a grocery 
clling out his entire stock.

Winnipeg. Alt- O. K.Word from 
Winnipeg from Wally.

Mr. Kartell of Akron, N. Y. cRev.
preached a very interesting sermon in 
St. Peters Lutheran Church on Sunday 

from all the
*

;$1 alternoon. People came 
k- neighbourhood to hear him.

Mr. and Mrs Aug. Sander and family at- 
tended the funeral of Mrs. Sander* 

* mother, Mrs Wilkie in Walkérton last

&:=

:JS
The Star Grocery.

The Store of Quality. * Thursday.
Ask the sports about Gowanstown? 

Mr. .1. Polfuss of Wall, -rton spent Sun- 
Mr. Loos is this

A iA day with Fred Loos, 
week doing some painting in Walker-J. N. Schefter ••%¥ Plain White Voile36 inch wide Print *

* Mr. and Mrs. Julius Widmeyer spent 
Friday afternoon ot W. Heuthers.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wittich, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wittich, and Mr. and Mrs. Wei
gel attended the funeral of Mr. Fred 
Weigel Jr. in Elmira last Saturday. 

Miss Ida McDermott milliner of Han- 
in town last Thursday showing

* Very fine weave voile. 40 to 45 inches wide. 
Price, 35c, 40c, and ">0c per yard.This is a splendid wearing cloth, 36” wide. 

Color, navy, cadet, greys, black and white, and 

blue and white checks, all fast dye......20c a yd.

*
Terms—Cash or Produce.

******************* *****

*
* ;4

Spot Batiste i
White ground with colored spots, in black, «r 
copen, and green, 40” wide. Price per yard, L 
25c.

over was 
a range of Spring Millinery.

Miss Edna Diebel of near town was Serpentine Crepe 36c ;(
operated on, on Wednesday for appen
dicitis at her parents’ home. We wish 
her a very speedy recovery. Her many 
friends will be sorry to hear this.

uThis line comes in ecru ground with wide stripes 

Rose, Copen and Green. Very suitable for 

skirts, middie s, or used

r:Plain Colored VoileGARDEN

TOOLS***

i N’ ’A special meeting was held at Russels 
Hotel on Monday evening for the pur
pose of organizing a Baseball league. A 
league was formed between Mildmay, 
Neustadt and Moltke representatives be
ing here from each town. It was deci- 
ed that this league he called, “The Sau- 
gecn League”. Officers elected were: 
Hon. Pres. ,T. A. Johnston, Mildmay, 
Pres. C. Dcrhccker, Neustadt, Secy. 
Trcas. Chas. Wagner, Moltke. A com
mittee was then picked out. The mana
gers of each team being elected for com
mittee namely: Fred Weiler, Mildmay. 
Garnet Moore, Neustadt, and Will Baetz 
Moltke. Another special meeting will 
be held in Mildmay on Friday evening 
for making rules and regulations and 
drawing up of a Schedvle. Three cheers 
tor “The Saugeen Baserall League”.

Lang & Wcpplcr merchants are paint 
ing their store front at present.

Miss Florence Diebel assistant milli
ner at Mrs. Kreigncrs is home for about 
a week or so.

trimming. . .35c ydas a
Colored Voile, very fine weave, for blouses and 
dresses. Colors, Cadet, Old Rose, Fink and 
Sky. 50c per yd. ;!iills Batiste and Voile

■
We have Tools of every 

description to make garden

ing easy.

Spades and Shovels 
price $1 up.

Hoes 4oc to 60c 
Rakes 40 to 75c-

White Pique
White Pique in fine and wide cord. Splendid 
cloth for skirts, middies, suits or double width. I 
35c, 40c, and 50c per yd.

V Very desirable cloths for the hot weather wear, 

in all the newest shades and designs. Price per 

yd, 25c, 35c, 38c up to $1.00.We are 
Pushing Paint

The painting season 
is at hand and we are 
ready to take care of 
your requirements with

Sherwin-Williams
Paint, prepared
It is the best and 

most economical paint 
you can buy for your 
property.

Come fn and look at 
color cards and have a 
paint talk with us.

'3

ii
We sell Ladies Home Journal Patterns, lOc and 15c !

ii
;HELWIG BROSN i
; 3

Q-10NE/RA-L M10IV011WX:« 5Watch for posters about a Grand Ball 
to be held in town before long.

-Curry Combs and Brushes. 
A good variety, prices rang
ing from 15 to 3Cc. THE PEOPLE’S STORE Edward Weiler 5

. Alfred Weiler

SPRING GOODSJAPALAC Choice Patterns
Men's New Spring Shirts, Ties, Collars, Braces, Felt Hats, Caps, Underwear, Belts Socks, Hose Supporters, Arm Bands, 

Handkerchiefs, Spring Walking Coats, Raincoats, Suitings, Ready-made Su.ts, etc.

Good QualityRenew everything:
IJIëyi from G-arret to Cellar-

SSI Made in 18 colors,, wears like 
iron. price 30,35 60c $1 tin.

Light and dark Flanelettes, Towelling, Bleach cotton, Factory cotton, Em
Light and dark Prints, Ticking, Duck, 
broideries, Laces, Ladies House Aprons, Children's Dresses, Shirtings, Scrim, etc. S'Clip your horses this spring. Use the celebrated Stewart 

power Clipper. Price $8.50

Make use of our Electric Vacuum Cleaner. We rent 
it by day or hour. You will delighted with results.

f

Choice Patterns in Ladies’ Spring and Summer Motoring Caps.

in Linoleums and Rugs.New Patterns
Fresh Stock of Groceries always on hand. Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, Onions, etc.

X

Liesemer & HalbfleisK
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Waller Bros., Prop. X—Terms— 
Cash or Produce
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